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First Development battalions, sev
forward Into Belgium Monday, while of the imperial government, accordbe well knew that German Intrigue formation which led to the
in number and comprising
sinking of through a wheat field, In platoon col
Foreign Affairs Hugo Haase.
tbe remainder of the line swung stead ing to a report from Berlin received enty-onhad already prepared the way In ad- the cruiser by a German submarine.
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Phllipp ily forward toward the German fron In Copenhagen and forwarded by the 98,199 men.
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vance for the ruin of tbe unhappy land
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Military experts
Paris. The last German troops left
Germany has been preparing to go was treated as such by the United will tell you that the American ma
Announcement of the members of Brussels Sunday, according to the ernment has issued an appeal to the
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back to France. Why? Because Ger- States. The main purpose, doubtless, rines are the most effective
fighting the new German government confirms Havas correspondent on the Belgian peasant population asking for the for- numbering 135,000 men.
many failed to beggar France by the was to Impress America with tbe Germen In all. the armies of the world ; cer
Sixth Railway units.
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previous reports that tbe cabinet front.
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Nhe then overlooked the coal and Iron
merber by German submarines of six
rifle.
ists. The majority Socialists who sup- from which most of the enemy sol- The appeal says that such voluntary
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deposits of northern France, and be- chant vessels off Nantucket, Muss.,
Ninth Combat divisions.
The Germans wavered, then came ported the Imperial government dur- diers departed.
is better than bucause she hated France and the wus
presumably part of the same plan. on again. Twice more they stopped; ing the war are represented by Ebert,
"We have in the United States now
Wishing to have money to take reaucratic organization and will avert
French, root, stock and branch. And Germany was getting ready for her twice
more advanced. Then they broke. Scheldemann and Landsberg, while the home with them, tbey sold everything recourse to compulsory measures.
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Germany.
Herr Dittmann was sentenced to im- their wares In loud voices.
September 14 the British Introduced standing grain. The Americans sent
workers' council has decided to dis Gen. March. "Each man has to be
Great Britain, be hnd made himself into war a new
bullets wherever the wheat stirred. prisonment last February In conneceugine of destruction
solve the red guards, according to an examined physically, his final acwould
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believe,
the "tank." In brief it Is a heavily That was the end.
tion with labor troubles In Berlin. He
Government agents Exchange Telegraph dispatch from counts made, so that the men may
Washington.
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was released by the imperial govern- see evidences that German propa- Copenhagen. Captain von Beerfeld get
guns on a
Days nnd nights of heavy bombardcompensation they are entitled to.
with Great Britain later. Anyway, her
caterpillar" Insteud of wheels. It can
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was Impossible.
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oommanders,
ordering
army
Ghent, Belgium. Brussels has shak diate direction of Gen. Pershirg, the
his leisure, would come the third war tanks, but apparently have never ion of lealliernecks which took the lead their
home in order and the Daily Mail learns from its corre- - en Jtself free
troops
of the German yoke. Ger commander-in-chief- ,
who will be in
and the suhluKutliin of the I'nlted been able to hold their own with those wood went In with 0S8 men and 26
dlsclpline. The order of the field mar spondent at Geneva. Tbe Swiss bor man soldiers themselves are removing command of the American
States!
positions
of the allies. One of the most strik- officers. They came out with 340 men shal reads:
ders have been closed. Sixty German the shackles of the
pop In occupied territories.
But they took
and seven officers.
To all, and especially the army soldiers have been killed at Brussels,
War of rightfulness.
ing exploits of the war was the exover
The
ulation.
red
floats
the
flag
themselves
wood.
Then
will
The
the
Third
consist
of the
they dug
army
under Field Marshal von Mack' according to the paper's Antwerp corSo, posing before the world as an ploit of an American sergeunt who In
for group
headquarters ot the German command- First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth,
and fought off counter-attackensen (in Rumania), I remain as hith respondent.
advocate of peace driven to war In de rode Into action perched on Hie top
ant and the officers have been dis Twenty-sixth- ,
five days until relieved, constantly
Thirty-seconarte the head of the supreme army
fense of his fatherland, the kaiser of nn American tank.
Twenty persons have been shot in armed. General von Falkenhausen, tbe
shelled nnd gassed, not one hot meal command in order to lead tbe troops
Eighty-nintand Ninetieth diwent his secret, devious way to war
of
disorders
at
said
Russia.
Hanover, Germany,
Collapse
German governor general of Belgium. visions, which, divided among the
all that time. What the leathernecks
home In order and discipline. I ex a dispatch from The Hague Monday,
to the war of deliberate and calculated
The close of the year 1016 was mark have they hold.
has resigned.
Third and Fourth corps, will consist
pect the command staffs, officers,
which, under the guise ed
frlghtfuluess
Discipline apparently has broken
by the resignation of Premier Her
for the present of about 250,000 men.
This one division used up five crack noncommissioned officers and men to down among the
of warfare, despoiled Belgium ; laid bert
ar
German
retiring
Great
of
U.
Britain
the
S.
HUN
und
FOOD
PLEA.
CURBS
Asqulth
It will be commanded by Maj. Gen.
divisions of the Germans.
continue to do their duty. This is to mies. Disorder soenes are
waste northern Frunce. depopulated
marking
acceptance of the premiership by
Dickman.
There are those among the allies be made known to all the troops.
Serbia; shot the Kugllsh nurse, Krilth David Lloyd George; a new cabinet In
the retirement of the Germans.
Reto
Telia
Make
Lansing
Germany
Cavell ; sank the Lusltanlit with her France and a new commander In chief, who say that the Americans at Cha
queata te All Allies.
Amsterdam. Ninety persons have
HUN WAR DEBT $35,000,000,000.
saved Paris, just as the
freight of women ami children; mas- General Nlvelle; the practically comParis. Hundreds of Germans were
Berlin. In his message to Secre
saved Calais. When the been killed or injured In street fight killed in a revolutionary uprising at
Canadians
sacred, ravished and enslaved
Itouof
defeat
the
armies
of
plete
of State Lansing at Waahington, Amount Due Allies for Reparation te
s
civilian populations
history of the Great War la ing at Brussels, the Belgian capital. Beverloo, Belgium, said a dispatch to tary
which had joined the allies, military Chateau-ThierrDr. W. S. Solf, after appealing to him
Is likely to according to an announcement made the Echo de
Reach Gigantic Total.
which lias caused more than manla,
German
Paris
and peace proposals from Germany to written
Monday.
to intercede with President Wilson to
of the here.
the
called
be
25,000,000 casualties and tbe expendturning
point
Washington.
Study of Germany's
soldiers
some
attacked
their
officers,
the allies through the United Stutes.
send peace delegates to The Hague
Basel, Switzerland. Nov. 15. Ad of whom
force was beiture of billions upon billions of money
financial situation has been underin airplanes.
were going well with Germany struggle. For its moralnew
escaped
save
Things
aa
soon
aa
"In
to
order
from
here
received
vices
say
possible,
Hungary
of
Into
It
heart
frightfrlghtfuluess which insteud
So intense was the gunfire that it tbe German people from perishing taken by government agencies here
and she wanted pence on terms of ber yond estimate. Frenchputand British.
All that Count Karolyi, president of the
the
ening the world into submission hus own making.
could be heard on the Dutch frontier. by starvation and anarchy," suggested with a view to throwing light on Gerhas
made
national
council,
civiFrance flamed with Joy. The Ameri- Hungarian
arrayed in arms against her
ability to make reparation for
The spring of 1017 saw the collapse cans ha
that Herbert C. Hoover, the American many's
lized nations
frlghtfuluess which of
dstopped the Hun, hnd driven the assertion that Rumania declared
devastation of invaded countries. Un
Radicals Ask Queen's Abdication.
a
food
to
Russia,
force
order
to
the
be
the
on
war
in
collapse
undoubtedly
administrator,
assigned
Germany
him back, had beaten him off. And
now makes the name of Germany a
London. The threatening attitude task of assisting tho German people. official reporta indicate that Gerthrough in thousands upon thousands of just such German field marshal, von Macken-aen- ,
household execration among most of brought about by Germany
many 'a national debt, represented
ot tbe extremists In Holland who have
own purposes. It
for
her
and
men.
steted
It
is
his
to
disarm
trigue
Washington.
Secretary Lansing
Americans were In plain sight pushing
the peoples of earth.
demanded the abdication ot Queen made public the text ot his reply to mainly by domestic war bonds, now
March 11 with revolution in
the
contends
von
that
Mackensen
began
that
to the front!
At first the kaiser's program went
Wilhelmlna la causing anxiety at Tbe radio communications from the Ger- Is nearly $35,000,000,000, or almost
March 15 Czar Nicholas abGeneral Foch In supreme command Oerman republic is not a legitimate
s
of the estimated national
along without check or pause. July dicated. March U2 America recognized
according to lbs Daily Ex- man .government aeeklng modificaHague,
of the allies nn the western front, soon government.
28 Austria declared war on Serbia. tbe new Russian
press. Jonkheer Colyn, tbe former tions In the terms of the armistices wealth.
a repub
government
Wants to Ceme Baek.
Russia went to the aid of Serbia. The lic, since then Russia has been a afterward launched the allied offensive
minister of war, who bas been In with Germany and Turkey.
Although there has been no Intima
and victory followed victory all along
The Potsdam Soldiers' and London since July, baa returned to
London.
other nations promptly fell Into line. cliaos. Russia Is one of the big probIt Is announced that the requests tion of the amount which the allies
2.T0 miles from the
of
line
the
came
war
thick
aud
flgbtlng
Declarations of
Workmen's committee learns that Holland. He was recalled, the Dally would be referred to the allied gov will expect Germany to pay, It Is cer
lems confronting the allies. They can
fast. By August 4 the stage was all presumably put an end to the reign of North sea to Verdun. It was the be- William Hohenzollern intends to re- - Express believes, to take charge of ernments and tbe supreme war coun- tain to run into billions of dollars,
end.
the
of
0
the anarchy, murder and
set foi actual fighting. August
urn to Germany because of disturb tho government; Tbe former minister cil, and pointed out that auch com- and necessarily tbe terms of payment
pillage; the re- ginning
Germans and Belgians fell to on the generation of the nation Is a tremen
By early October the Ilun was beat- ances In Holland, according to a Co bas great Influence In Holland, and munications should be sent to all the must accord with Germany's ability
en to his knees and asking for peace. penhagen dispatch to tbe Exchange several times has refused the request associated governments instead of to pay. This ability will be measured
Belgian frontier. The German march dous undertaking.
31 the Italians utterly routed Telegraph Company. Tbe Lokal An of the queen to form a new
to Parts was on.
October of 101" was marked by the October
only to the President or government by tbe nation's power to revive her
ot the United States, and should come industries and trade and to tax this
But, as everybody knows, Wllhelm collapse of the Italian Isonzo front the Austrlans. The same day Turkey te ger of Berlin states that he la like
November 8 Austria ly to bo permitted to return. Prince
for state purposes.
II did not enter I 'arts In triumph This collapse was also due to German surrendered.
through established diplomatic
amount Bltel Frederick, son of the former em
The victorious allies will not conCongress to Arfjourn.
September 2. Why? Because little propaganda and intrigue. Taken alto- signed an armistice virtually
Nosurrender.
cern themselves primarily, It Is beperor, has appealed to bis comrades
Washington. Congress arranged to
Belgium, martyr Belgium, saved Parts. gether the year 1017 was not one of Ing to unconditional
vember 9 Kaiser Wllhelm abdicated of the Potsdam garrison to place adjourn Nov. 21 until the opening of
lieved, with Germany's redemption ot
She fought. Her hrave little army cheer for the allies.
Chilean Ministry Quits.
anil Crown Prince Friedrich Wllhelm themselves at the disposal of the new the final session of the Sixty-fiftConChile. The Chilean min her own national debt, aince this is
did not last long. But It lasted long
America Goes In.
Santiago,
lioth fleeing to government In Germany.
gress on Dec. 2.
largely Internal.
And yet the turning point of the war renounced tbe throne,
enough to give the French time to "dig
istry has resigned.
In." The Germans thereupon found was reached In 1617. For the United Holland to escape a people In re vol u
Occupation te Precede Settlement
Court Denies Rehearing for Meoney. King Albert and Queen Enter Ghent
the road to Paris, a series of trenches Stntes had entered the great world tion.
King Ludwlg III Abdicates.
Washington. Entente diplomats deSo the mad ambition of Emperor
The
Court
Washington.
Supreme
that must be taken one by one. The conflict. Germany stands 'convicted
III
Basel.
of
Bavaria
King Ludwig
Ghent King Albert, Queen Elisa clared Friday that the world peace
William II of Germany to conquer the baa renounced
refused to review the case ot Thomas
chednle waa soon hopelessly behind before the world of incredible stupidbis
to
throne,
according
his 80 years of debauching a
labor leader, under sen beth and Prince Leopold of Belgium conference cannot begin until there
time.
ity as well as unbelievable 'rightful- world and
dispatch from Munich, and haa re- J. Mooney,
made their official entrance Into haa been complete occupation by the
Likewise the heroic resistance of ness. For Germany practically forced his people end In defeat, revolution. leased the officers and soldiers and tence to die Dec. 13 for murder In Ghent
Monday. Huge crowds, delir allied forces of positions in Bulgaria.
a
connection
with
bomb
two
explosion
the United States Into the war. En- abdication and flight from Justice.
Belgium broinjht Great Britain forthof
the
from
the personnel
government
ious with enthusiasm, lined the street Turkey.
and GerThis arch criminal against civiliza their oaths ot office.
years ago In San Francisco.
with Into the war. And though the tirely contemptuous of America as a
The royal party moved through cheer- many, aa directed in the various armBritish standing army was not large. It possible belligerent. Germany an- tion will lie lucky If he fare no
Lorraine Welcome French Army.
ing throngs, amid showers of roses istice conclusions reached by the milwent to the front, died In the last ditch nounced unrestricted submarine war- worse.
Wyoming Man Hun Prisoner.
With the French Army In Lorraine. and chrysanthemums.
Every balcony, itary commanders of the victorious
Whatever his fate It is of no impor
y
and still further delayed the German fare January 81. 1917. Moreover,
French troops made their first en window and roof waa covered wltb armies. Informal meetings began SatWashington. A list of officers and
had the unbridled arrogance and tance compared with the fact that this enlisted
march to Paris. Moreover, Great
men In German prison camps try into recovered Lorraine Nov. 17 people, aome of whom clung peril- urday with a view of reaching an uncolonies from all the seven seas the colossal presumption to inform the earth Is now safe from a monstrosity
who would pillage a world under pre announced by the War Department in and were acclaimed by the popula ously to chimneys and cornices. The derstanding on international questions
went hurrying to the front. And Great United States of America that permiscludes Lieut. Robert A. Anderson, liona. Chateau Saline was tbe first troops which entered the city formed and arranging a program for the peace
Britain's fleet promptly forced tbe Ger- - sion would be given to continue to sell text of patriotic love for country.
Rock Springs, Wyo.
town to greet the troops.
tho first division of tbe Belgian army. congress at an early date.
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British Blockade of Germany.
The blockade of German porta, except those on the Baltic, began with
the war. But the attempt to go as far
as possible toward starring Germany
did not come until after Germany had
announced ber Intention of trying to
starve Great Britain by unrestricted
submarine warfare. The British blockade, a natural result of the state of
war between the two countries, was
loosely draw at first But on January
IB, lglk, Gerssany commandeered food- Tbe Bel suae government also

announced
unrestricted
submarine
warfare, to be effective beginning
February 18, 1915. As the avowed
purpose of the German government
was to starve Great Britain by this
new style of blockade, and aa It was no
longer possible to distinguish between
food shipments Intended for civil population of Germany, nor between other
goods which might go to supply the
German army and those which might
go to supply civilians. Great Britain
announced on March 10, 1913, that It
would confiscate all goods of "pre

sumed enemy destination,

ownership

Spanish Influenza Checked.

or origin." This was In effect notice
Washington. For the first time
that a lawful blockade existed and euaee Spanish influenza became epiwould be enforced.
demic in army camps at home, tbe
aargpoa general's weekly report for
Nov. IS shows the disease effectually
Louisiana's Sugar Crop.
Calculated on the basts of 138 pounds cheeked, wltb Indications of further
of sugar per ton of cane, the average tsaprovoment
of the last seven years, the Louisiana
sugar crop of this year had a prospect
Charles Quito Hungarian Throne.
on October 1 of about 267,000 abort
Emperor Charles has
Copenhagen
tons. The average of the last teal
Che) throe
a
relinquished
specifically
years waa 283.116 tons, and of tbe last Rangary. accord lag to dispatch from
five years 244160
BodapseA.

Beets Bring Farmers 1S,000,000.
Denver. Colorado smashed all records Nov. II when tbe Great Western
Sugar Company paid about $11,000,000
for sugar beets delivered during; the
month of October. The payments covered deliveries for the sugar plants in
Colorado,, Nebraska, Montana and
Wyoming, and are far above the esti
mate for tho crop.

Big Celebration Baing Planned.
Waahington. A joint resolution inviting Generals Foch, Halg, Diai and
Pershing and other allied leaders as
well as representatives of the reorganised governments of the central powers to an international peace celebration hero next July 4 was introduced
in the House by Representative Fees,
Tbe resolution
Ohio.
authorize
the president to appoint a commission
Freawh Army to Inter Btraesburf.
of thro to take charge of the celebraParks. Tho French army will make tion and appropriate $t0S,000 for caraa offletal entry of Btraasburg Nor. ft. rying it asn.

Supreme Court to Adjourn.
It waa announced
Washington.
that the Supreme Court will adjourn
from Nov. 25 over Thanksgiving day.
and until Dec. .
Sweden's Food Supply Low.
Stockholm. Reports from Helsing- fors say bread flour is exhausted. Tho
situation Is said to be desperate.
Bavarian Queen le Dead.
Amsterdam. Queen Maria Thera
of Bavaria Is dead, according to tho
Tageblatt of Munich.
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MAIN EVENTS OF

11

Germans cross the Ituwka,

mites from Warsaw,
Jan. 24 British win naval battle In

'
North sea.
Jan. 20 Russian army invades Hun
gary ; German efforts to cross Alsne re
pulsed.
Feb. 1 British repel strong German
attack near Lu Bassee.
Fell. 2 Turks are defeuted In littuck on Suez canal.
Feb. 4 Russians capture Turuow
In Gallcia.
Feb. 8 Turks along Suez canal In
full retreat ; Turkish land defenses ut
the Dardanelles shelled by British tor
pedo boats.
Feb. 11 Germans evacuate Lodz.
Feb. 12 Hermans drive Russians
from positions in Fust Prussia, taking
20.000 prisoners.
Feb. 14 Russians report capture of
fortifications ut Smoluik.
Plock
Fell. 10 Germans capture
and Blelsk in Poland; French capture
two miles of German trenches 111 Chumpague district.
Feb. 17 Germans report they have
taken 50,000 Russian prisoners in Ma
zuriun lake district.
Feb. 18 German blockade of Kuglish
and French coasts put Into effect.
Feb.
British und French lleets
bombard Dardanelles forts.
Feb. 21 American steamer Evelyn
sunk by mine in North sea.
Feb. 22 German was office announ.
ces capture of 100,000 Russian prison
ers in engagements in Mazurlan lake
region; American steamer Curib sunk
by mine In North sea.
Feb. 28 Dardanelles entrance forts
capitulate to English and French
March 4 Landing of allied troops on
both sides of Dardanelles straits re4
sunk by French
ported; German
destroyers.
March 10 Battle of Neuve Chnpelle
begins.
March 14 German cruiser Dresden
sunk In Pacific by English.
March 18 British battleships Irrc
ststible and Ocean and French battleship Bouvet sunk In Dardanelles strait.
March 22 Fort of Przemysl surrenders to Russians.
March 23 Allies land troops on
peninsula.
March 25 Russians victorious over
Austrluns in Carpathians.
April 8 German auxiliary cruiser,
Prins Eltel Friedrlch, Interned at New
port News, Va.
April 16 Italy has 1,200,000 men
mobilized under arms; Austriuns re
port complete defeat of Russians in
Carpathian campaign.
April 23 German force way across
Ypres canal and take 1,000 prisoners.
April 25 Allies stop German drive
on Ypres line In Belgium.
April 29 British report regaining of
of lost ground in Ypres bat
tle.
May 7 Liner Lusitania torpedoed
and sunk by German submarine off
the coast of Irelnnd with the loss of
more than 1,000 lives, 102 Americans,
May 9 French advance two and
miles against German forces
north of Arras, tnklng 2,000 prisoners.
May 23 Italy declares war on Austria.
June 3 Germans recapture Przem
ysl with Austrian help.
June 18 British suffer defeat nortii
of Lu Bassee Canal. .
June 28 Italians enter Austrian territory south of RIva on western shore
of Lnite Garda.
July 3 Tolmino falls into Italian
hands.
July 0 British make gains north of
Ypres and French retake trenches in
the Vosges.
July 13 Germans defeated in the
Argonne.
July 20 Warsaw evacuated ; Lub
lin captured by Anstrians.
Aug. 4. Germans occupy Warsaw.
Aug. 14 Austriuns and Germans
concentrate 400,000 soldiers on Ser
bian frontier.
Aug. 21 Italy declares war on Tur
key.
Sept. 1 Ambassador Bernstorff an
nounces Germans will sink no more
liners without warning.
Sept. 4 German submarine torpe
does liner Hesperian.
Sept. 0 Germuns make air raid on
London, killing 20 persons and
wounding 100 others; United States
asks Austria to recall Amhassndor
Dumhn.
Germans begin drive on
. Sept. 20
Serbia to open route to Turkey.
Sept. 22 Russian army, retreating
from Vllna, escapes encircling movement.
Buttle of Champagne
Sept.
resulting In great advance for allied
armies und causing Kaiser Wilhelm to
rush to the west front; German
counter-attack- s
repulsed.
Oct. 5 Russia and Bulgaria sever
diplomatic relations ; Russian. French,
British, Italian and Serbian diplomatic representatives ask for passports In

ceeds Sir John French as chief of
English urniles on west frout.

1916

Murch

abdicates.

15 Czar Nlcholus of Russia

Murch 17 French und British capture Bupaume.
March 18 New French ministry
formed by Alexander Rlbot.
21 Russian
March
forces cross
Persian border Into Turkish territory ;
American oil steamer Healdtuu torpedoed without warning.
March 22 United States recognizes
new government of Russia.
March 27 General Murray's British
expedition into the Holy Lund defeats
.
Turkish urmy near Gaza.
April 2 President Wilson asks congress to declare that acts of Germany
constitute U stute of wur; submarine
sinks American steamer Aztec without
warning.
April 4 United Stutes Semite passes
resolution declaring u state of war exists with Germany.
April 0 House passes war resolution
and President Wilson signs joint resolution of congress.
April 8 Austria declnres severance
of diplomatic relutions with United
Stutes.
April 9 British defeut Germuns nt
VImy Ridge und tuke 0,000 prisoners;
United Stutes seizes 14 Austrian interned ships.
Oct. 24 French win back Dounu-monTliiuiimoiit field work, Huudro-moii- t
qnnnies, and Chillette wood near
Verdun, in smash of two miles.
Nov. 1 Italians, in new offensive on
the Carso plateau, rupture 5,000 Austriuns.
Nov. 2 Germans evacuate
Fort
Vaux at Verdun.
Nov. fi Germans and Austrlnns proclaim new kingdom of Polund of ter
ritory captured from Russia.
Nov. 0 Submurilne sinks British
passenger steamer Arabia.
Nov. 7 Cardinal Mercler protests
against German deportation of Belgians; submarine sinks American
steamer Columbian.
Nov.
8 Russiun
urmy invndes
Transylvania. Hungary.
Nov. 9
armies defeut Russians In Volhynla and take
4,000 prisoners.
Nov. 13 British launch new offensive In Somme region on both sides of

Jun. 8 British troops nt Kut-e- l
Amaru surrounded.
Jan. 9 British evacuate Gullipoll
FOR
peninsula.
Jan. 13 Austriuns capture Cetlnje,
capital of Montenegro.
Jan. 23 Scutari, capital of Albuulu
Battles That Have Marked the
captured by Austriuns.
Feb. 22 Crown prince's army begins
Greatest Struggle in the
attack on Verdun.
World's History.
March 8 Germany declares war on
Portugal.
March 15
declare
DEMOCRACY'S TRIUMPH
war on Portugal.
.
Marc h 24 Steamer Sussex torpedoed
COMPLETE AND FINAL
and sunk.
April 18 President Wilson sends
note to Germany.
Four Year of Bitter Warfare Before,
April 10 President Wilson speaks to
the Defeat of Autocratic Attempt to
congress, explaining diplomatic situa
Rule the World Could Be Assured
tion.
April 24 Insurrection In Dublin.
Progress of the Titanic Contest
April 20 British troops at Kut-e- l
Practically as It Went On From Day
Amaru surrender to Turks.
to Day.
3U
Irish revolution
April
sup
pressed.
From June 28, 1914, when the nssusMay 3 Irish leaders of insurrection
slnntion of Atvhduke Ferdinand of
executed.
Austria, and Ills wife, at Sarajevo,
May 4 Germany makes promise to
Bosnia, gave Emperor William of Ger
change methods of submarine war fun
many his excuse for beginning war
May 13 Austriuns begin great offen
which he believed would result In his
sive against Italians In Trentino.
world
of
control
the
paining practical
May 31 Great nnvul buttle off Dan
through military domiuntion, the mnln
Ish coast.
events o'f the struggle are tnld in the
June 5 Lord Kitchener lost with
following chronicle:
cruiser Hampshire.
June 11 Russians capture Dublin.
1914
June 20 Sir Roger Casement sen
tenced to be hanged for treason.
.lime 28 Archduke Kerdimmd and
wife assassinated In Sarajevo, Bosnia.
July 1 British and French begin
great offensive on the Somme.
declares
July 2.8
war on Serbia.
July 0 Duvld Lloyd George appoint
ed secretary of war.
Aug. 1 Germany declares war on
ltussla and general mobilization is unJuly !) German merchant submarine
Deutscliland arrives at Baltimore.
der way in France and
July 23 General Kuropatklu's army
wins buttle near Riga.
Aug. 2 Herman troops enter France
at Cirey; Russian troops enter GerJuly 27 English take Delville wood
Serbian forces begin attack on Bui
many at Schwidden ; German army engars in Macedonia.
ters Luxemburg over protest and GerAug. 2 French tuke Fleury.
many asks Belgium for free pussage
Aug. 3 Sir Roger Cusement execut
of her troops.
ed for treason.
Aug. 3 British fleet mobilizes;
Aug. 4 French recapture Thluu
Ancre.
appeals to Great Britain for dipmout for fourth time; British repulse
lomatic aid and German ambassador
Nov. 14 British enpture fortified vilon
Turkish
attack
Suez
canal.
quits Paris.
lage of Beaucourt, near the Ancre.
7
on
Isonzo
Italians
front cap
Aug.
Aug. 4 France declares war on GerNov. 19 Serbian, French nnd Rusture Monte Snliotlno and Monte San siun
many; Germany declares war on Beltroops recapture Monnstir; GerMiehele.
gium ; Great Britain sends Belgium
mans cross Transylvania Alps nnd en8
Turks force Russian evacu ter western Roumanln.
Aug.
neutrality ultimatum to Germany;
ation of Bltlis and Mush.
British army mobilizes and state of
Nov. 21 British hospital ship BritAug. 9 Italians cross Isonzo river annic sunk by mine in Aegean sea.
war between Great Britain and Gerund occupy Austrian city of Goerltz
Nov. 23 Roumanian army retreats
many Is declared. President Wilson
Aug. 10 Austriuns evacuate Stanis
Issues neutrality proclamation.
90 miles from Bucharest.
lau; allies take Dolran, near Salonlkl
Nov. 24
Aug. 5 Germans begin fighting on
armies
from Bulgarians.
Relcom frontier; Germany asks for
take Orsova and
from
Aug. II) German submarines sink Roumanians.
Italy's help.
British light cruisers Nottingham and
Nov. 25 Greek provisional governAug. 0 Austria declares war on RusFalmouth.
sia.
ment declares war on Germany nnd
Aug. 24 French occupy Maurepas,
Aug. 7 Germans defeated by French
uorth of the Somme; Russians recap Bulgaria.
nt Altkirch.
Nov. 28 Roumanian
government
ture Mush in Armenia.
abandons Bucharest und moves capital
Aug. 8 Germans capture
Liege.
27
on
war
Ger
declares
.Aug.
Italy
will
to Jussy.
Portugal announces It
support
many ; Roumanla enters war on sidi1
Dec. 5 Premier Herbert Asqultli of
Great Britain; British land troops In
of
allies.
France.
England resigns.
von
Mnrshul
29.
UlmlenField
Aug.
Dee. 7 David Lloyd George accepts
Aug. 10 France declares war on
burg made chief of staff of German British premiership.
von
Gen.
Fulkeii
armies,
succeeding
Dec. 8 Gen. von Mackensen cap
Aug. 12 Great Britain declares war
liiiyn.
on
tures big Roumanian army In Prohovti
Montenegro denil
30
Russlun
seize
armies
Aug.
clares war on Germany.
valley.
live passes in Carpathians Into Hun
Dec. 12 Chancellor von Bethuuiuu- Aug. 15 Japan sends ultimatum to
gary.
Germany to withdraw from Japanese
Hollweg announces in reichstug that
3
Allies
renew
nnrtl
offensive
Sept.
and Chinese waters and evacuate Klao-rhowill propose peace ; new cab
of Somme; Bulgarian und German Germany
Russia offers autonomy to Poinet In France under Arlstlde Brinnd
In
Roumanla
invade
Dobrudju,
troops
land.
ns premier, ami Gen. Robert Georges
Sept. 7 Germans and Bulgarians
Nivelle given chief of command of
Aug. 20 German army enters Brusfortress
of
Roumanian
Intra
capture
sels.
French army.
Bui
; Roumanians
kun
take
Orsova.
Aug. 23 Japuif declares war on GerDei?. 15 French nt Verdun win two
gariaii city.
many; Russia victorious In battles in
miles of front and capture 11,000.
10
army
Sept.
Fast Prussia.
Dee. 10 Lloyd George declines Ger
captures Knumunlun fortress of Sill- - man
Aug. 25 Japanese warships bompeace proposals.
triu.
bard Tsingtno.
Dec, 23 Baron Burian succeeded ns
Sept. 14 British for first time use
Aug. 25 Jnpan and Austria- break
minister of foreign affairs In Austria
'tanks."
off diplomatic relations.
liy Count Czernln.
15 Italians begin new offen
Sept.
28
win
battle
navnl
Aug.
English
Dec. 20 Germany proposes to Presi
sive on Carso.
over German fleet near Helgoland.
dent Wilson "an Immediate meeting of
Oct. 2 Roumanian army of invu
29
Germans
defeat
Russians
Aug.
slnu in Bulguriu defeated by Germans delegates of the belligerents."
at Allenstein; occupy Amiens; adDec. 27 Russians defeated in five- and Bulgarians under Von Mackensen
vance to La Fere, 05 miles from Paris.
4 German submarines sink day battle In eastern Wnllucblu,
Oct.
1
Germans
cross Marne;
Sept.
French cruiser Gullia and Cunard liner
bombs dropped on Paris ; Turkish array
Friinconia.
April 20 Turkey severs diplomatic
mobilizes; Zeppelins drop bombs on
Oct. 8 German submarines sink six relutions with the U. S.
Antwerp.
merchant steamships off Nantucket,
April 28 Congress pusses selective
Sept. 2 Government of France
Muss.
service act for raising of army of 500,- transferred to Bordeaux; Russians capOct. 11 Greek seacoast forts, .dis
000; Gautemala severs diplomatic re
ture Lemberg.
mantled and turned over to allies on lations with Germany.
Sept. 4 Germans cross the Marne.
demand of England and France.
May 7 War department orders rais
Sept. 5 England, France and Rusarmies cap
Oct. 23. German-Bulga- r
sia sign pact to make no separate
ing of nine volunteer regiments of enture
Jtoumuniu.
Constanza,
peace.
gineers to go to France.
Sept. 6 French win battle of
May 14 Espionage act becomes law
1917
.Marne ; British
cruiser Pathfinder
by passing senate.
sunk In North sea by a German subJan. 1 Submarine sinks British
May 18 President Wilson signs se
marine.
lective service act Also directs ex
transport Ivernia.
Sept. 7. Germans retreat from the
Jan. 0 Russlun premier, Trepoff, re peditionary force of regulars under
Marne.
General Pershing to go to France.
signs. Golltziu succeeds him.
Sept. 14 Buttle of Alsne starts;
May 19 Congress passes war appro
Jun. 31 Germany announces unre
German retreat hultedt
stricted submarine warfare.
priation bill of $3,000,000,000.
Sept. 15 First buttle of Solssons
June 5 Nearly 10,000,000 men in
Feb. 3 President Wilson reviews
fought.
U. S. register for military service.
submarine controversy before conRussians capture
Sept. 20
June 12 King Constuntlne of Greece
gress; United States severs diplomatic
and begin siege of Przemysl.
relations with Oermuny; American abdicates.
Oct.
Germans capture Antsteamer Ilousatonlc sunk without
June 13 General Pershing and staff
werp.
arrive In Paris.
warning.
Oct. 12 German take Ghent.
a
Feb. 7 Senate Indorses president
June 15 First Liberty loan closes
Oct. 20 Fighting along Yser river Sofia.
with large oversubscription.
Oct. 10 General Mackensen's forces act of breaking off diplomatic relae
begins.
tions.
June 26 First contingent American
Oct. 29 Turkey begins war on Rus- take Belgrade.
Felt. 12 United States refuses Ger
sia.
troops under General Sibert arrives in
Oct. 12 Edith Cuvell executed by
man request to discuss matters of difFrance.
Nov. 7 Tsingtao falls before JapGermans.
unJune 29 Greece severs diplomatic
anese troops.
Oct. 13 Bulgaria declares war on ference unless Germany withdraws
restricted submarine warfare order.
relations with Teutonic allies.
Nov. 9 German cruiser Fimlen deSerbia.
Feb. 14 Von Bernstorff sails for
July 9 President Wilson drafts
Oct. 15 Great Britain declares war
stroyed.
I ec. 11
state militia into federal service. Also
Germany.
Genuun advance on War- on Bulgarln.
General places food and fuel under federal con25 British
under
Feb.
saw checked.
Oct. 10 France declnres war on Bul; submaMaude capture
trol.
Dec. 14 Belgrade recaptured by garia.
onler
Serbians.
July 13 War department
Oct. 10 Russia and Italy declare rine sinks liner Laconla without warnDec. 16 German cruisers bombard war on Bulgaria.
ing; many lost, Including two Ameri- drafts 078.000 men into military service.
Oct. 27 Germans join Bulgarians In cans.
Scarborough, HurtleMHil and Whitby,
Feb. 26 President Wilson asks conon English coast, killing 50 or more northeastern
Serbia and open way
July 14 Aircraft appropriation bill
arm
American
to
for
of $640,000,000 passes house; Chancel
authority
gress
persona; Austrian said to have lost to Constantinople.
lor von Bethmann-IIollweg'- s
resignaOct. 30 Germans defeated at Mitau. merchantshlps.
upward of 100,000 men In Serbian deFeb. 28 Secretnry Lansing makes tion forced by German political crisis.
Nov. 0 Italian liner Ancona torpefeat
to
18
United States government
Mexico,
Dee. 25 Italy occupies Avlonu, Albadoed. .
July
public Zimmermann note
orders censorship of telegrams and
Dec. 1 British retreat from near proposing
nia.
alliance.
cablegrams crossing frontiers..
Bagdad.
1915.
March ft President Wilson calls exDec. 4 Ford "peace party" sails for
July 19 New German Chancellor
Mlchaelis declares Germany will not
tra session of congress for April 10.
Euroie.
Jan. 1 British battleship Formida11 British
under General war for conquest ; radicals and Catho
March
Dec.
Allies defeated in Mace
ble sank.
revolution lic party ask peace without forced acMaude capture Bagdad;
Jan. 8 Rnuniania mobilizes 750,000 donia.
quisitions of territory.
Dec 15 Sir John Douglas Halg suc starts in Petrograd,
men; violent fighting In the Argonne.
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A certain British colonel, by dint of
hard work and patience, had built up
"Inside Story" of How Two Signaling what was believed to be the most efficient signaling company at the front.
Officers Came to Be Awarded DisTime after time general headquarters
tinguished Conduct Medals.
would send a memorandum requesting
Soldiers tell many queer stories the colonel to name an efficient officer
about the manner In which medals are or man, and within a few days the
won, all agreeing that many deserved person mentioned would be transawards are never made, simply be- ferred to some other company. At
cause the heroic action was not ob- length the colonel received a note askserved f y tne officer In charge.
ing him to please "submit the names
A captain once In a signaling batof your two most efficient signalers."
The company had just taken part
talion I ells the following story:

HONORS THRUST UPON THEM

July 22

Slam declares war on

.

In a particularly difficult operation, came from headquarters that the men
and the colonel felt Justifiably angry mentioned had. by special recommenat the idea of losing his two best ob- dation of their commanding officer,
servers with the prospect of more hard been awarded the Distinguished Conwork ahead. He and the adjutant talked duct medal !
the matter over, and they chuckled at
October Waa Eighth Month.
the result. There had recently joined
October, during which the sun enthe company two worthless young felters Scorpio, the eighth sign of the
lows, who shirked every duty they possibly could. These were the "efficient" z7diac, and which derives Its name
from the Latin word "octo," meaning
men the colonel mentioned.
"That'll put an end to their requi- "eight," was once the eighth mouth
sitions," he chuckled. The sequel came .of the itonian year, tohich began with
Then Numa adde January
a few days later when a notification 'March.

July 23 Premier Keiensky given unlimited powers in Russia.
July 28 United States war industries board created to supervise expenditures.
Aug. 25 Itullun Second urmy breaks
through Austrian line on Isonzo front.
Aug. 2.8 President Wllsou rejects
Pope Benedict's peace plea.
Sept. 10 General Korulloff demands
control of Russian government.
Sept. 11 Russiun deputies vote to
support Kerensky. Korniloff's geuer-al- s
ordered arrested.
Sept. 10 Russiu proclaims new republic by order of Premier Kerensky.
Sept, 20 General Halg advance mile
through German lines at Ypres.
Sept. 21 Gen. Tnsker H. Bliss
named chief of staff U. S. army.
Oct. 10 Germans occupy Islands Z
Runo and Adro In the Gulf of Riga.
n
Oct. 25 French under General
advance and take 12,000 prisoners on Alsne front,
Oct. 27 Formal announcement made
that American troops in France hud
tired their first shots In the wur.
Oct. 29 Italian Isonzo front coland
army
lapses
reaches outposts of Udine.
Nov. 1 Secretary Lansing makes
public the Luxburg "spurlos versenkt"
note.
Nov. 0 Permanent Interallied
commission created.
24 Nnvy
Nov.
department
capture of first German submarine by American destroyer.
Nov. 28 Bolshcvtkl get absolute
control of Russiun assembly In Russiun
elections.
Dec. 0 Submarine sinks the Jacob
Jones, first regular warship of American navy destroyed.
Dec. 7 Congress declares war on
Pe-tai-

Austro-Germu-

n

mill-tur-

y

Austria-Hungar-

Dee. 8 Jerusalem
Gen. Allenby's forces.

to

surrenders

1918
Jan. 5 President Wilson delivers
speech to congress giving "14 points"
necessnry to peace.
Jan 20 British monitors win sea
light with cruisers Gocheu nnd Bres-luu- .
sinking latter.
Jan. 28 Russia and Roumanla sever
diplomatic relations.
Feb. 2 United Stutes troops take
over their first sector, near Toul.
Fell. 0 United States troopship
sunk by submarine, 120 lost.
address
Feb. 11 President Wilson
to congress gives four additional peace
principles, Including
of nations; bolshevik! declare war
with Germany over, but refuse to sign
pence treaty.
Feb. 13 Bolo Pasha sentenced to
death hi France for treason.
Feb. 25 Germans take Reval, Russian naval base, and Pskov; Chancellor von Hertllng ngrees "In principle"
with President Wilson's pence principles. In address to rclchslng.
March 1 Americans repulse German attack on Tool sector.
March 2 Treaty of peace with Germany signed by bolshevik! at Brest
Lilovsk.
March 4 Germany and Roiiiiiaiiiu
sign imaistice on German terms.
March 13 German troops occupy
Odessa.
March 14 All Russian congress of
Soviets ratifies peace treaty.
March 21 German spring offensive
front.
starts on
March 22 Germans take 10,000 British prisoners and 200 guns.
March 23 German drive gains nine
miles. "Mystery gim" shells Paris.
24 Germans
the
reach
March
Somme, gaining 15 miles. American
engineers rushed to aid British.
Murch 25 Germans take Bupaume.
March 27 Germans take Albert.
March 28 British counter-attacnnd gain: French take three towns;
Germans advance towurd Amiens.
March 29 "Mystery gun" kills 75
churchgoers in Paris on Good Friday.
4 Germans
start second
April
phase of ihelr spring drive on the
Tus-cnnl- n

111

Somme.
April 10 Germans take 10,000 Brit
ish prisoners in Flanders.
April 10 Germuns enpture .Messmes
ridge, neur Ypres; Bolo Pasha exe

cuted.
April 2:1 British and French navies
"bottle up" Zeehrugge.
April 20 Germans enpture Mount
.Kemmel. Inking 0.500 prisoners.
May 5 Austria starts drive on
Italy.'
May 10 British nnvy bottles up Ostein!.
May

24 British
ship Moldavia,
carrying American troops ;torpedoed;
50 lost.
May 27 Germans begin third phase
of drive on west front; gain live miles.
s
Mn 28 Germuns tuke 15.000
In drive.
May 29 Germans take Solssons nnd
American troops capmenace Reims.
ture Cr.ntigny.
May 30 Germnns reach the Marne,
5,5 mlies from Paris.
May 31 Germans take 45.000 prisoners 1.. drive.
June 1 Germans ndvanee nine
miles; nre 40 miles from Purls.
June 3 Five German submarines
attack U. S. coast and sink 11 ships.
June R U. S. mnrlnes fight 011 the
Marne neur Chateau Thierry.
0 Germans
start fourth
June-phase of their drive by advancing town nl Noyon.
June 10 Germans gain two miles.
u
U. S. mnrlnes capture south end of
pris-oner-

Jumt 22 Italians defeut Austrlans
on the Piuve,
June 23 Austriuns begin great re

treat across the Piave.
Jul," 18 General Foch launches al
lied offensive, with French, American!
Brltifh. Itullun and Belgian troops.
July 21 Americans and French cap
ture Chateau Thierry.
July 30 German crown prince
flees from the Marne and withdraws
army.
Aiif. 2 Solssons recaptured by Foch
Aug. 4 Americans take Flsmes.
landed
Aug. 5 American troops
ut Archangel.
Au).. 7 Americans cross the Vesle,
Aug. 10 Bupnume recaptured.
Ant. 28 French recross the Somme,
Sept. 1 Eeh . retakes Peronne.
Sept. 12 Americans launch success
ful uttack In St. Mlliiel salient.
Sept. 28 Allies win on 250 mile line,
from North Sen to Verdun.
Sept. 29 Allies cross Hindenburg
line.

Sept. 30 Bulgaria surrenders after
successful allied cnmpulgn in Balkans.
Oct. 1 French take St. Qucnttb.
Got. 4 Austria asks Holland to
mediate with allies for pence.
Oct. 5 Germans sturt abandonment
of Lille and burn Doual.
Oil. 0 Germany asks President
Wilson for armistice.
hills
Oct. 7 Americans
capture
rouno Argonne.
Out. 8 President Wilson refuses
1

firm:ptlee.
Oct. !) Allies capture Canibrai.
Oct. 10 Allies capture Le Catenll.
Oct. 11 American transport Otranto
torpedoed and sunk; 500 lost.
Oct. 13 Foch's troops tuke Lnon

and La Fere.
Oct. 14 British nnd Belgians tuke
Holders: president Wilson demands
surriifer by Germany.
Oct. 15 British and Belgians cross
I.ys ttver, take 12,IHK) prisoners and
100 t,uns.
Oct. 10 Allies enter Lille outskirts.
Oct. 17 Allies capture Lille, Bruges,
Zeehrtigge, Ostend and Dounl.
s
Issue
Oct. 18
; Czechs rebel
'.nrntioii
and seize Prague, capital of Bohemia;
French tuke Thlelt.
Oct. 19 President Wilson refuse
Auslrni. peace plea und says Czecho
slovak stute must be considered.
Oct. 21 Allies cross the Olse and
threaten Valenciennes.
Oct. 22 Hale's forces cross the
Scheldt.
Oct. 23 President Wilson refuses
latest German peace pleu.
Oct. 27 German government asks
President Wilson to state terms.
Oct. 28 Austria begs for separate
d--

Czecho-Slovak-

pence.
Oct. 20

Austrin opens direct nego
tiations with Secretary Lansing.
Oct. 30 Italians Inflict great defeat
on Austria; enpture 33.000; Austrian!
evacuating Italian territory.
Oct. 31 Turkey surrenders; Austrlans utterly routed by Italians; lose
50.001); Austrian envoys, under white
flag, enter Itullun lines.
Nov. 1 Italians pursue beaten Aus
triuns across Taglinmento river; allied
conference ut Versailles fixes peace
terms for Germany.
armistice
Nov. 3 Austria signs
uninuutiug virtually to unconditional
surrender.
Nov. 4 Allied terms are sent to Germany.
Nov. 7 Germany's envoys enter allied lines I iv arrangement.
Nov. !) Kaiser Wlllielm abdicates
anil crown prince renounces throne.
Nov. 10 Former Kaiser Wilhelm
and his eldest son, Friedrlch Wilhelm
tlee to Holland to escape widespread
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Washington. President Wilson la
.
today designated
proclamation
.hursuay, Nov. 28, as Thanksgiving
Day and said this year the American,
people have special and moving causa
.0 be grateful and rejoice. Complete
victory, he aaid, has brought not only
ieace, but the confident promise of a
jew day aa well, in which "justice
.hall replace force and jealous intrigue among the nations."
'ihe proclamation follows:
My the President of the United States
of America.
A PROCLAMATION.
It has long been our custom to turn
.n the autumn of the year In praise
.ind thanksgiving
to Almighty God
.or His many blessings and mercies
10 us as a nation.
This year we have
special and moving cause to be grateful and to rejoice.
God has In His good pleasure given
us peace. It has not come as a mere
cessation of arms, a mere relief from
tlie strain and tragedy of war. It has
come as a great triumph of right.
Complete victory has brought us not
peace alone, but the confident promise of a new day as well, In which
justice shall replace force and jealous
Intrigue among the nations. Our gallant armies have participated in a
triumph which is not marred or
stained by another purpose of selfish
In a righteous cause
aggression.
they have won immortal glory and
have nobly served their nation In
servlug mankind.
God has indeed been gracious. We
have cause for such rejoicing as revives and strengthens in us ail the
best traditions of our national history.
A new day shines about us. In which
our hearts take new courage and look
forward with new hope to new and
greater duties.
While we render thanks for these
things, let us not forget to seek the
divine guidance in the performance
of those duties, and divine mercy and
forgiveness for all errors of act or
purpose, and pray that In all that we
do we shall strengthen
the ties of
friendship and mutual respect upon
which we must assist to build the
new structure of peace and good will
among the nations.
Wherefore, J, Woodrow Wilson,
President of the United States of
America, do hereby designate Thursday, the twenty-eightday of November next, as a day of thanksgiving
and prayer, and invite the people
throughout the land to cease upon
that day from their ordinary occupations and in their several homes and
places of worship to render thanks to
God, the ruler of nations.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand und caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.
Done in the District of Columbia
this sixteenth day of November, in
the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eighteen, and of
the independence of the United States
of America, the one hundred and
.
WOODROW WILSON.
By the President.
ROBERT LANSING,
Secretary ot State.
h
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To Greet Wilson on Peace Trip.
Paris. The Paris municipal council
adopted a resolution to the effect that
in the event of President Wilson coming to France, a deputation will be
revolution throughout Germany.
sent to greet him on his arrival on
Nov. 11 German authorities sign French soil and he will be received at
armistice ending hostilities preceding a sitting of the council in the Hotel
de Vllle. A fete will be organized in
arrangement of (lie pence terms.
President Wilson's honor by the mu
SAID TO FEED ON t.JSECTS nicipality.
Pitcher Plant Known to Scientists at
One of the Wonders of the Vegetable Kingdom.

The pitcher plant is one of the
It grow In
freaks of plant life.
swampy lands and Is. well known lr
touched with
Canada. The flowe.-sbeautiful, delicate tints, are prized
for decorative purposes. But the wonder of the pitcher plant is its leaves.
pitchThey are green,
ers, beautifully veined with red und
purple, with considerable vnrlatlon In
form. During rnliifnlls they are filled
with water. This largely evaporates,
leaving the receptacle half full. Externally these cups nre smooth, while
Internally they lire lined with fine bristle pointing downward. There Is also
suba sticky, sugary sort of
stance to be found around the inner
margin of the bowl or pitcher. This
arrangement not only attracts a large
number of tiny Insects, hut they are
so eager to feed 011 the sugary sub
stance that not few tumble into the
water below and die there. They can
not fly out, for the lines of flight would
be practically vertical, while bun
dreds of little bristles confronting
them prevent escape over the surface
by walking out. Many lielieve that
the plant, through Its leaves, absorbs
the digestive parts of these Insects,
and that they thus contribute to Its
nutrition ; in other words, that the
pitcher plant to this extent Is one of
the carnivores of the vegetable king
water-holdin-

semi-flui-

d
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Report Mrs. Wilson to Visit Paris.
Paris. The Echo de Paris says Mrs.
Wilson will come to Europe with
President Wilson.
Davit Sails for America.
W. Davis, Amerlcau
ambassador to Great Britain, who
headed the American commission
which conferred with the Germans at
Berne concerning the exchange of
sailed for the United
prisoners,
Statea. lie expects to go to London
in December to take up his duties
there.

Paris. John

Warship Sunk by German Rebels.
Berne. The Germsn warship Wies
baden refused to surrender to the rev
olutionists and tried to escape to neutral waters. It was pursued and torpedoed by revolutionary battleships
and the entire crew of 330 men, including many cadets, perished, according to the Ixikal Anieiger of
Berlin.
Hun Naval Cadets Drowned.
Copenhagen.- - Two hundred cadets
and 1US other sailors on the German

training ship Schlesian were drowned
when she was sunk by two German
battleships flying the red flag.

Nov. 11 for Victory Holiday.
Washington. A joint resolution declaring Nov. 11 a national holiday, to
dom.
be designated as Victory day, was introduced In the House by RepresentaFinicky.
tive Hicks of New York, a member of
"It's a hard mutter to please some ot the House naval affairs committee.
wood.
.
the
said
12
these
leaders,"
French nnd Americans
society
June
society
Nome Shy of Spuds.
editor.
start counter-attnethe
now?"
asked
matter
"What's
the
June 15 Austriuns liegin another
Nome. Alaska. Nome was potato-lee- s
ill ivt on Italy nnd tuke 1C.0H0 prisoncity editor.
several days recently, delayed
"Mrs. Gntbcoin says the writeup of steamer shipments having failed to
ers.
June 17 Italians check Austriuns on her party in this morning"
paper arrive before the local supply was ex1'lave river.
wasn't punctuated to suit her." Bil hausted.
June 19 Austrlans cross the Piave. tiiinghaui
Four Killed in Riot in Holland.
London. A dispatch to the ExA Real Crichton.
and February to the calendur, and Ocfrom Amsterdam
tober became the tenth month, but the
"I see that young IeJones wa change Telegraph
Socialists to resan
says
by
attempt
name has always stuck. Once it was given a commission in the army with- cue friend from a
military prison
changed to Germnniciis, in honor of a out going through an officers' training failed, and that four persons were
Roman general, Germanicus Caesar, ramp or taking any examinations."
killed and fourteen injured in street
who defeated the Germuns In three
"Why. you astonish me! How did It fighting.
campaigns, but that name didn't prove happen?"
"A high military officer chanced to
popular, and went into the discard, acMetal Restrictions Lifted.
cording to an exchange. It Is said the see the chap light one of these
Washington. Restrictions impose'
selection of a deadly insect to reprematches In a moderate
domestic uses of gold and silver
sent Octolier was because the killing breeze and declared that the army la
or industrial purposes were removed,
should not be deprived another moment
frosts of October are asTntal to sum7 the Wat Industries Board.
mer's flowers as the sting of the scor- of the services of a man so
t
creatures.
resourceful"
pion
living
Bel-lea-

super-humanl-
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Four years more of Senator A. A.
Jones of New Mexico. Fort Sumner Review. And the Review editor
is not the only Democrat
who is
disgusted with the prospect.

EDITOR

NEWS REVIEW

the Michigan range and seem to be
well pleased with the experiment.
i. W. Turknett shipped 14 cars of
mixed cattle to the Kansas City
market this week. Here's hoping he
will find good sale for his stuff.
Mr. Rowland shipped one car of
sheep to the same market.
Also some parties from the hills
'shipped out several cars of goats
and sheep. Artesia Advocate..

less money than the yearly rent of pers Tuesday sending 400 head of
farms in the central states. It is bard good steers to the Denver market.
to understand how the unequal Malcolm accompanied the shipment.
prices of land can remain so long
when the values and returns from
SAN MIGUEL
are so nearly equal.
farming
Spanish-America-

n.

The paving of several streets in
Ten car loads of beans were load- Las Vegas has been ordered disNow that the world is made "Safe
ed out by the two big warehouses continued until spring on account of
for Democracy" the question arises
in Roy this week and the crop has weather too cold to permit the propCHAVES
"Is New Mexico safe for Democrats"?
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
hardly commenced to come in as er laying of cement. The streets had
American.
Yes,
perRoy Spanish
The beans shipped are reclean-e- d been plowed and part of the work
yet.
have
a
wc
GRANT
CongFrank Staplin, Receiver
Republican
Million
fectly,
Dollars Wheat Crop
in the most modern machinery done when V. K. Jones, city engineer,
ress to take steps to prevent anothIt is conservatively estimated that
and sacked in good sacks and ship- - issued the delay order.
er Columbus invasion of a Demo- there will be in the neighborhood
The Southern Pacific round house, ped in the manner that is prescribed
cratic county.
matter at the post office at Santa Fe, New MexEntered as iccond-clat- s
of 30,0(10 acres of wheat sown in at
Lordsburg, which was burned by the Bean Association for getting The lumber in the grand stand
J he wheat
ico, under the Act of March 3, 18 79.
Curry county this fall.
last March, will be rebuilt and made into the market. The Association and buildings at Gallinas Park, five
It is said that one of the newly prospect looks good there this fall
could not handle them better if as miles north of Las Vegas, formerly
and better than before.
elected county officers showed up for there is a good deal of moisture larger
a great summer pleasure park, has
well as the buyers are doing
in
S1.S9
the ground and with snows this
Subscription
par year to be "checked in," during the week.
been sold to farmers at Levy, and
at Lordsburg was
The
After three trips to the office he winter and a favorable spring it is held nppostmaster
the buildings are being torn down
a few nights ago, but pullwas told to come around again the not at all impossible for Curry ed a gun on the robber and pulled
and the lumber hauled to that place
M'KINLEY
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, NOVEMBER 22, 1918
first of January. Fort Sumner Re- county to have a milion dollar wheat the trigger three times but it would
where it is being used to build a
This
will
Democrat
a
summer.
view.
next
affect
crop
being
wheat elevator.
Naturally,
not shoot. He was disgusted, and
the prosperity of the county mater- the robber probably delighted to To Drill for Oil
he was ready to receive his
ially and it is to be hoped that the find there were no cartridges in it.
If the oil exists in New Mexico, it
murdering or maiming children of
If geologist; are correct in their
farmers' hopes for a big grain crop
an enemy.
deductions, Gallup may before long is likely to be discovered within the
sumbe
materialized
will
next
What this country needs is a care-- j
fully
That is the
The election of the entire Rcpub-full- y
be the center of an oil field as next twelve months.
Stabbed to Death
mer. Roswell Star.
considered
and consistently licati ticket in New Mexico is
belief of careful observers who have
On the morninfj of November 5th, well as a coal mining center.
economic policy which counted for to a great extent by
Thru the efforts of G. S. Willhoite been watching the rapid extension
Jose Sandoval, while on his way to
does not shut out all imports noriC Democrats on the eastern
Santa Rita from his ranch to deliver a number of the large companies of leasing and drilling and preparaCOLFAX
our markets open to all. Thereto" the state failing to no to the noils.
the
body of
milk, discovered
operating in Wyoming, Oklahoma tion for drilling by the big developare some commodities we must buy The vote in the entire state was
Hernandez lying alongside the and Kansas have had their geologists ment and producing concerns now in
from abroad, and others that we below last election but this part of A New Coal Project
road near Al Owens' house on tho working out this section of the State, this field. The Gypsy Oil company,
The newly incorporated Santa Fe San I.oren70 road
shall find it convenient to buy. But (he state showed a greater falling
and their reports from indications the McCann Oil company and thr
A.
Ii.
of
Coke
which
Coal
and
Co.,
- Ohio Cities Service company,
all
jthe far greater proportion ofbegood. 'off than other sections. Clovis News. Saling is the moving spirit and W. There were several knife wounds1 have been favorable, That the forand
this country consumes can
that is a very good excuse. But
on the body and, as no evidence mations and stratigraphy in this dis- - widely known
prospecting comE.
this
I..
and
of
Johnson
Johnson
intercombined
their
should be produced in the complete-- why did the Democrats tail to go
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But he saw that Peter Nlburg kept
his hand over his breast pocket,
Never having dealt In mysteries,
Nikky was slow at recognizing one.
But, he reflected, many things were
going on In the old city In these trou
bled days. Came to Nikky, all at once,
that this man on his arm might be one
of the hidden eyes of government
"These are difficult times," he vet
tured, "for those who are loyal."
Peter Nlburg gave him a sidelong
glance. "Difficult Indeed." he said

After a time he raised nls head. He
made out that they were going east,
toward the mountains, and he cursed
the luck that had left his revolver at
home.
Still he had no plan but to
watch. Two hours' ride, at their pres
ent rate, would take them over the
border and Into Karnia.
With a squealing of brakes the ma
chine drew up at the frontier. Here
was a chain across the highway, with
two sets of guards. Long before they
reached It, a sentry stepped Into the
road and waved his lantern.
Nikky burrowed lower Into the car,
nnd attempted to look like a rug. In
the silence, while the sentry evidently
examined a passport and flashed a
lantern over the chauffeur, Nikky
cursed the ticking of his watch, the
beating of his own heart
Then came a clanking as the chain
dropped in the road. The car bumped
over It, and halted again. The same

in which the air flowed owlftly. And
mnovEo UNiroiN nrrEiMTioMt
having thus faced him toward the rext
world, Nikky, throwing away bis
cigarette becuuse It hurt his Up, put a
stone or two from the roadway behind
his prisoner, and anchored him there.
Then he sat down and waited.
"Any news?" he asked, at the end
of ten minutes' unbroken silence.
i
By
His prisoner said nothing. He was ,By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
thinking, doubtless. Weighing things,
Blbje Institute of Chicago.)
too perhaps life against betrayal, a
1918,
Western Newspaper
Copyright,
family ngulnst separation.
Union.)
Oepyitgkt, KIT, by Ik lUfnr Oam fmf
CeprrifMi WIT, by kUrrfBoberra tlnrtlrt
examined
the
letter
It
Nikky
again.
briefly.
was addressed to a border town In
"I think," Nikky observed, "that,
LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 24
Livonia. But the town lay far behind
t
'
after I see you safely home, I shall
them. The address, then, was a false
him far that night, and bring about report this small matter to the police,
one. He whistled softly.
ACOB AND ESAU RECONCILED.
But here Peter Nlburg turned even
many curious things. Not far ahead
Half an hour.
COUNTESS LOSCHEK'S SECRET MESSAGE CAUSES A LOT
"Not not the police!" he
of him two men were talking. They paler.
said
"Come,
come,"
fiercely,
Mkky
sis
LES80N
went slowly, arm In arm. One was stammered.
"We are losing time." He looked GOLDEN TEXT A soft answer turgeth
OF TROUBLE FOR SEVERAL PEOPLE
"But why? Tou and I, roy friend,
talking loquaciously, using his free
1S:1.
too.
wrath.
fierce,
His
swollen
did
Proverbs
thnt
lip
iway
arm, on which hunga cane, to gesttc-ulai- will curry their Insignia for some days,
DEVOTIONAL, REAPING Psalms
And he was nervous. It occurred to
Genesis 32:
The other wulked with bent I have a mind to pay our debts."
MATERIAL
ADDITIONAL,
him that his prisoner, In desperation,
Peter Nlburg considered. He stop
head.
Synopsis. Tin- crown prince. of Livonia, Ferdinand William Otto,
over
roll
the
which
might
do not wish
edge himself,
Ion years old, taken to the opera by liis aunt, tires of the sinning and
Nikky, pausing to light a cigarette, ped and faced Nikky. "I
From Bethel-- , Jacob went to Pndnn-)?nwould be most uncomfortable.
fell behind. Hut the wind was tricky, the police," he said. "Perhaps I have
slips nwuy to the park, where he makes the acquaintance of Hobby
to his mother's people. Here he
But
the
and Nikky's fierce
mat
precipice,
a
is
too
said
This
little.
a
to
private
Utile
American
the
he
and
at
with his third match he stepped
boy. Iteturning
Thorpe,
night,
palace
c:ved Labnn for twenty years four-:eelip, and other things, had got In their
ter.
An
affair
of
finds everything in an uproar as a result of the search which has been
jealousy."
a
into
stone archway, lighted his
work. The man on the ground stopped
years for bis wives and bIx years
"I see!"
made for him. The same night the chancellor calls to consult the
cigarette, buttoned his tunic high
In his dealings
in his pntols, and turned on fo:' certain wages.
muttering
matter
for
a
not
111.
pub
old
Is
the
"Naturally,
The chancellor sugking, who
boy's grandfather,
very
against the chill, nnd emerged to
.vith Lahaii he finds bis match two
full
of
hate.
eyes
Nikky
to
Is
threatened by plots of
silent but violent struggle Just ahead, licity."
gests that
preserve the kingdom, which
"diamond cuts
"I will tell you," he said. "And yon ttiiemors get together
But
Very well," Nikky assented.
the terrorists to form a republic, the friendship of the neighboring
he two men had been attiicked by
ruinond."
will free me. And after
in
his
dark
was
mind
suspicion.
be
secured by giving the Princess Hedwlg In marrising
three others, and as he stared, the
kingdom of Karnia
"Certainly," Nikky replied equably,
I. Jacob Departs for Canaan (31 :
riage to King Karl of that country. Countess Loschck,
loquacious one went down. Instantly He had stumbled on something. He
"You will follow me to the ends of I. 21).
cursed
his
to Princess Anminciiitn, lledwig's mother, is In love with King Karl
a huge figure of a man outlined against
stupidity that It meant, so
the earth although that will not be
The time bad come for Jacob to
and plots to prevent his marriage to Iledwlg. She sends a secret
the light from a street lamp, crouched far, nothing more than a mystery to
necessary, because I don't Intend to go io back to his kindred In the land of
over the prostrate form of the fallen him. He did not pride himself on his
message to King Karl.
there nnd finish me off." Then, stern r'annnn, The Lord Instructed hlra so
man.
Kven in the imperceptible sec Intelligence.
ly: "Now, where does the letter go? m do (v. IS). Though going forward
"You were not alone, I think?"
ond before he started to run toward
I have a fancy for delivering it mye
Peter Nlburg suddenly remembered
the direction of God, his
"Hut highness!" implored the count the group, Nikky saw that the silent
CHAPTER V. Continued.
self."
ss. "If only you would use a little one,
caused him to take clandestine
Herman, and stopped.
unmolested, was looking on.
"If I tell you, what then?"
enve of Laban. When Lahnn realized
Your friend must have escaped.
A moment later he was In the, thick
"Mother, you cannot look back, and caution, open defiance is its own de
"This : If you tell me properly, and Ihe situation he went In hot pursuit,
He would escape," said Peter Nl
and remember your own life, and al- feat."
of things and fighting gloriously. His
all goes well, I will return and release nit find appeared unto him In a dream
"I am not ashamed of what I do, soldierly cap fell off. His fair hair burg scornfully. "He Is of the type
Yon canlow me to be wretched.
you. If I do not return, naturally you tr.d warned him against any act of visaid Hedwlg hotly.
not'"
bristled with excitement. He flung out that runs."
will not be released.
And, for fear olence toward Jacob. They formed a
He lapsed Into sullen silence. Soon
Ashamed!
Of course not. Hut arms that were both furious and
Ib'ilwlg began to cry.
you meditate a treachery, I shall gag
The archduchess hated tours, and things that are harmless In others in strong, and with each blow the group he paused before a quiet house, one
impact and Labnn returned home.
you and leave you, not here, but back
I I.
lii'isofter moments were only
Jacob on the Way (chapter 32.)
your position you are young. You assumed a new formation. Unluckily, of the many which housed In cavernous
we
In
a
short
the
wood
Just
distance,
Lublin's return freed Jacob from
"I'ry your eye1, and don't be should have friends, gayely. I am," a greut deal of the fighting was done depths uncounted clerks nnd other
a
because
brave
are
you
passed. And,
"You have al.she smiled grimly In the darkness, over the prostrate form of I'eter Ni small fry of the city. "Good night to
rhe enemy who was pursuing him from
Billy," she said coldly.
man, and this thing may be less serihut he fnced n more formlda- you," said Peter Nlburg. Then, rather
ways known that something of the "not so old myself but that I can un- hil rg.
ous
I
than
think it Is, I give you my
ort was inevitable."
one In the person of Esau.
derstand."
.le
Hut disaster, Inglorious disaster, tardily. "And my thanks. But for
word of honor that If you advise me
" he shrugged his
1. Jacob meeting the angels (v. 1).
She moved toward the door. The
Hedwlg stood slill. The old city was waited for Nikky. i'eter Nlburg, face you I should now
correctly, I shall return and liberate
two princesses and her lady In wait- preparing for sleep. In the place a down on the pavement, was groaning, shoulders.
Two camps of angels met him to
you."
"Good night, friend," said Nikky,
jive him the assurance that God would
ing remained slill until she had left few lovers loitered, standing close, and and Nikky had felled one man and
"I have only your word."
And better keep your bed tomorrow."
tie table. Then they fell In behind the faint tinkling of a hell told of the was starting on a second with the fight
?e with him according to his promise.
"And I yours," said Nikky.
He had turned away and I'eter Nl
her. and the little procession moved to Messed Sacrament
this, he continued to
when
being carried ing appetite of twenty-threThe chauffeur took a final glanct Notwithstanding
icheme. He sent n deputation with a
the stuffy boudoir, for coffee. Hut through the streets to some bedside of something happened
One moment burg entered the house.
A Sentry Stepped Into the Road.
around, as far as he could see, and a message of good cheer to Esau.
Hilda slipped her arm around her sis- Hie dying.
Nikky inspected himself In the glow
The Princess Hedwlg Nikky was smiling, with n cot Hp, and
final shuddering look at the valley of
ter's waist, and the touch comforted bowed her head.
hair in his eyes, and the next IM was of a street lamp. Save for some dust, formalities, this time by Karnlan
2. Jacob praying (vv.
the
far below. "I will tell you," he
Esau made no reply to Jacob's mes
It seemed to her, all at once, that dropped like an ox, by a blow from and a swollen Up, which he could not sentries. Then the jerk following a said Ar,
Iledwlg.
sullenly.
Well
"He may lie very nice," Hilda volun- the world was full of w retchedness and behind. Landing between his shoul- see, he was not unpresentable.
of the clutch, and they
hasty letting-lsage, but went forward with nn array
streets.
teered cautiously. "Perhaps It Is Karl. death, and of separation, whlcr might der blades, It jerked his heud back enough, anyhow, for the empty
were off again.
tt men, four hundred strong, to meet
wlih a snap, and sent him reeling. A But before he started he looked the
I am quite mad nbout Karl, myself." be worse than death.
For some time they climbed steadily,
lacob. Jacob Is In great distress,
Prinand
crown
The
prince
therefore he casts himself upon God
Iledwlg, however, was beyond listen"I wish I could help you, highness," second followed, delivered by a huge house and the neighborhood over care- But Nikky, who knew the road, bided
in vain for the
cess
wait
Hedwig
n prayer. This Is n fine specimen of
fully. He might wish to return to that his time. Then at last, at two o'clock,
ing. She went slowly to a window, snld the countess. "I should like to list.
return of Nikky, whose disapI 'own went
house.
tnl stood gazing out. Looming against see you
came the steep ascent to the very
fl'ectual prayer.
It Is short, direct.
Nikky, nnd lay still.
to unare
unable
happy. Hut happiness does
pearance
they
For two hours he walked, and re crest of the mountain, and a falling
In the very center of the not come of itself. We must
The town slept on. Street brawls
the
ird earnest. (1) He reminds God of
for the next
Watch
derstand.
tor were
tight
tils command Issued for his return,
not uncommon, especially in the sumed his Interrupted train of thought. back, gear by gear, until they climbed
place, was the heroic figure of her dead It."
installment
She fell to wondering
d also of the covenant promise
grandmother.
slowly in the lowest.
What chance have I to neighborhood of the Ilunaria. Those At last, having almost circled the city,
"Fight?
It was
he came to the Cathedral.
who roused grumbled nbout quarreltidnnt these royal women who had pre- fight?" Iledwlg asked
unfolded his length quietly.
(31:3).
Surely God would not Issue
Nikky
scornfully.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
ceded. Her mother, frankly unhappy
nearly midnight by the clock In the The gears were grinding, the driver
i command nnd then leave him In such
"One thing, of course, I could do," some students, md slept again.
In her marriage, permanently embistrait. (2) Pleads God's promise
I'erhnps two minutes later, Nikky high tower. He stopped and consulted bent low over his wheel. Very depursued the countess. "On those
got up. He was another minute in lo his watch. The fancy took him to go liberately, now that he knew what he TRUE LOVE OF SLOW GROWTH
in to his personal safety (v. , cr.
ttered; her grandmother. Hedwlg had when you wish to have tea with days
his
In our pray- never seen the king young. She could
himself. His cap ley In the up the high steps, and look out over was going to do, Nikky unbuttoned his
lenesis 28:13-15- ,
highness, I could arrange, per- cating Reside
the city from the colonnade.
not picture him as a lover. To her royal to
off. It was a rash But, Having Flowered, There Is No ng we should definitely plead God's
on
his
It
tunic
nnd
him,
gutter.
back,
lay
slipped
let
If
you know
haps,
any member
Once there, he stood leaning against thing, this plan he had In mil d, rash
Test Which It Cannot Pass With
lie was a fine and lonely figure. Hut of
sprawling and stertorous figure,
promises In his word, on the ground
the family intended going to his
In Christ.
vf covenant relationship
Triumph.
column, looking out. There was under any circumstances, In a moving
romantic? Had he ever been romanwith, so quick the downfall, a cane
apartments."
someone coming along the quiet car particularly rash here, where beto
slill
hooked
ills
unworthlness
arm.
tic?
(v. 10).
Confesses
(3
a
was
It
moment before Iledwlg
True, lasting love Is a little slower In this he shows the proper spirit of
She slipped out onto the balcony
Nikky bent over I'eter Nlburg. streets, with a stealthy, shuffling gait tween the cliff and a precipice that
Then she turned to
comprehended.
Is
a
Mini closed the curtains
over made his head ache that caught his attention. So, for in fell far away below, was only a wind- In starting thnn is false love. It
behind her. her
t'millry. (4) Presents definite petl"When I wish to have Hendlng
or a wounded ing ribbon of uneven road.
more dignified; a little more fi.ns (v. 11). He lays before the Lord
a
little
stance,
weary
might
As her eyes grew nccuslomcd to the tea haughtily,
abominably.
with my
she said
ilarkness she saw that there was some "I shall do It cousin," countess." coldly,
Here, man!" he said. "Get up I man drag along. Exactly so, Indeed,
Nikky, be waited his moment, and truthful and pure from the start. It the definite request to be delivered
openly,
House yourself!"
had Peter Nlburg shambled Into his then, with one singularly eflicient ges- Is less disturbed by jealousy and from the wrath of Esatl.
one below, under the trees. Her heart
She left the balcony abruptly, abanK.
The angel of Jehovah wrestling
I'eter
made an inarticulate house but two hours gone.
lieal rapidly. In a moment she was
ture, he flung his tunic over the trifling differences. It is more sturdy,
the countess to solitary fury, reference Nlburg
It Is less dth Jacob (32:24-32)- .
The footsteps paused, hesitated, chauffeur's head. He drove a car though less flamboyant.
to a piece of silk of ceitain
It was Nikky down there, doning
vrtaln.
the greater because triumph hud
In God's school of discipline, Jn- fwliky, gazing up at her as a chilli may seemed so near. Alone, she went red quality, and lay still. Hut his eyes commenced a painful struggle up the himself, did Nikky not his own, of easily disturbed by frosts of misun?ob is making some Improvement, but
look at a star. With a quick gesture and
pened slowly, and he stared up at ascent. Nikky moved behind his col course; he was far too poor and he derstandings and other disturbances.
hit
her
acwhite,
lips, behaved
So much for the beginning of love.
"A fine night," he said umn, and waited. Up and up, weary counted on' one thing an automobile
the stars.
till he Is under the swny of self-v',Iledwlg drew (he curtain back. A
to till the
The second test of love Is time
and
thin ray of light fell on her, on her cording And even
Though he had
thickly. "A very fine " Suddenly he step after weary step. The shadowy driver acts from the spinnl cord, and
swore
in a polite, raised himself to a
Hid the matter definitely before the
figure, coming close, took n form, be not from the brain.
hllm bare arms, on her light draperies.
Therefore his separation distance. The passing fas
posture.
sitting
fashion, (o be sure
Terror gave him siren th. "I've been came a man became reter Nlburg. brain may be seething with a thousand cination shows Itself In this test It Lord, he thought that his scheming
He had wanted
in her young face.
to get even.
would render God some assistance.
"Robbed. I ant
Now, indeed, Nikky roused. Beaten frenzies, but he will shove out clutch cannot pass It; It cannot last.
robbed," he said.
to see her, ijnd he should see her. Then
ruined. I am dead."
and sorely bruised, Peter Nlburg and brake feet In an emergency, and
nhe dropped the curtain, and twisted
Only true love lasts, nnd that lasts Accordingly, he sent presents ahead
Things were going very wrong for
What hold them out.
because It reaches down to the bed- to appease the anger of Esau. While
"Tut." said Nikky, mopping his cut should have been In bed.
her hands together lest, in spite of
Nikky Larlsch.
"If you are dead, your spirit stealthy business of the alght brought
Hp.
So it happened. The man's hands rock of mutual esteem, and Is of dura- luurneylng along, a man met him nnd
lier, they reach out toward him.
Perhaps, at the very first, he lmd speaks with an uncommonly lusty him out?
Hid she fancy It, or did the figure
left the wheel, but he stopped his car. ble material ; of mutual interests and wrestled with him, but Jacob knew not
In love with the princess, not the voice ! Come,
vho he was. Perhaps he thought thnt
get up. We present to
Fortunately for Nikky's hiding place, Not too soon. Not before it hnd struck sympathy It Is compounded.
salute her? Then came the quick ring been
It hud been rather like him gether a shameful picture of defeat.' the last step or two proved too much the cliff, and then taken a
When love has passed its second test Fasu had pounced upon him In the
of heels on the old stone pavement. woman.
sickening
Hut he raised Peter Nlburg gently for the spy. He groaned, and sat curve out toward the edge of the
He exerted every ounce of
time It Is usually able to pass Its 'ark.
She knew his footsteps, even as she to fix on the unattainable and worknew every vibrant, eager Inflection of ship It from afar. Hecause, for all the from the ground and, finding hU knees down painfully, near the top. His precipice. But stop It did, on the very third test, which Is altruism, or ser- strength In whnt he thought was the
friendliness
of
their
growing Intimacy, unstable, from fright or weakness, head lolled forward, and he supported edge of eternity, and the chauffeur vice.
for his very life. The mornIlls voice. He went away, across th
was still a star, whose light stood him against a house wall. Peter It on two shaking hnnds. Thus he sat held
At some time or other in life, love ing was' approaching, and still the
It there.
square, like one who, having bent his Hedwlg
touched
but
whose
him,
warmth was Nlburg, with rolling eyes, felt for his huddled and miserable, for five minLuce to a saint, turns back (o the busi"Set the hand brake!" Nikky said. nlwuys asks: What will you give for wrestlers continued, Jacob not knownot for him. He would have died letter, and, the saints he praised, ute or thereabouts
The chime rang The lamps were near enough the
he that loveth truly an- ing It was Jehovah manifest In
ness of the world.
edge love? And
for
her
with a smile on his found it
out the hour.
swers: I will give my time, my per
form. This Is the second crisis
In the boudoir the archduchess had fighting
to make him dizzy.
Hut he hud no hope of living
"Ah '." he snld, and straightened up.
At ten minutes past the hour, Nikky
The chauffeur ceased struggling, and sonality, my position, my wealth all in Jacob's life. He did not dare to
picked up some knitting to soothe her Hps.
for her, unless, of course, she should "After all. It Is not so bad as I feared. heard the engine of an automobile. set the hand brake. His head was still will I give for love.
enter the promised land under the conJangled nerves. "You may play now,
No machine came In sight, but the covered.
his selfish
happen to need him, which was most They got nothing."
But he that does not love deeply, trol of his
But
Hilda," she said.
done
be
having
that
lie made a manful effort to walk, throbbing kept on, from which be commenced a struggle more furious says : I would keep love, nut l do not will must be broken ; his
Annunclutn dozed, and Hilda played unlikely. He had no vanity whatever,
In parade dress, with white but tottered, reeled.
Nikky caught judged that a car had been stopped than forceful, for both of them were wish to give up too much for It must be changed. God humbled him
eoftly. The countess' opportunity had althoughhe
around the corner. Peter Nlburg heard
hoped he cut n decent figure. him.
Foolish fellow. His love falls In Its by dislocating his thigh. When thus
conie. She put down the dreary em- gloves,
handicapped.
So she hud been his star, and as cold
'Careful!" be said. "The colossus it and rose. A moment later a man,
And now Nikky was forced to an test. He loses his love because he will humbled, he quit wrestling and clung
broidery with which she filled the and remote.
And then, that very was doubtless the one who got us with the springiness of youth, mounted
lo God. He got the blessing when he,
drearier evenings, and moved to the
unsoldlerllke thing that be afterward not pay the price of keeping it.
the steps and confronted the messen- tried to
The final test of love is Its Influ conscious of his weakness, laid hold
window. She walked quietly, like a morning, Hedwlg had been thrown.
For the" driver deforget.
Not badly she was too expert for
one better. nf God.
ger.
cat.
veloped unexpected strength, refused ence. True love makes
4. Jacob gets n new name (v. 28).
Nikky saw a great light. When to submit, got the tunic off his head, The wrong sort of love Is degrading.
Her first words to Iledwlg were (lint. As a matter of fact, feeling her
He was no longer Jacob, the
Peter Nlburg put his hand to his and,
not uplifting. He does not love truly
those of I'eter Nibtirg as be linked self going, she had flung two strong
himself
attacked
one
seeing
by
arms around her horse's neck,
but Israel, a prince of God.
breast pocket, there was no longer man
took courage and fell to. who Is not a finer, stronger personality
tirms with his enemy and started down young
only,
and hod almost succeeded in lighting
room for doubt, nor, for that matter, He
His new nnme was given him after
of
love.
because
a
the street. "A fine night, highness," on
from
wrench
the
seat
up
picked
her feet. It was not at all
time for thinking. As a matter of beside him, and made a furious
Real love is the sun of one's life; he had a new nnture. He came face
Fhe said.
pass
dramatic.
never afterward could Nikky re- at
It
fact
brightens, gladdens, uplifts and to face with God, nnd face to face
head.
ducked
to
stars.
raised
her
the
Nikky's
Nikky
and,
eyes
Hedwlg
Hut Nlkky's heart had stopped beatHe moved away after
with himself, nnd fought the battle to
call
all.
at
beautifies.
thinking
Philadelphia Inquirer.
a
secured
Is
the
"It
Btruggle
weapon.
very lovely."
He had lifted her up from where
a finish. We must have the new nahidden
shadows
of
the
ing.
the
quietly,
by
All
over
this
lu
the
the
seat back.
incar,
"A night to spend
she sat, hnlf vexed nnd
ture before we can enter the place of
colonnade. Behind htm, on the steps,
Jack's ' Friend In Need.
raised the
It was then that
stead of being shut up "
She ashamed, and carried her to a wholly
chair.
the two men were talking. Absorbed wrench and stunned Nikky
The naval class was under signal blessing. .Tncoh came to realize that
man
his
with
finished her sentence with a shrug of That was all. Hut when It was all
It
In themselves and their business, they
Most of them had Just he had been struggling with God, for
It was hateful. The very dull thud Instruction.
the shoulders.
over, und Hedwlg was only a trifle
neither heard nor saw the figure that of It was
come back from leave, and, as a re h cnlled the place "Penlel," which
was
And
a
there
sickening.
Iledwlg was not fond of the count wobbly
and horribly
humiliated.
to some of the boys in blue the means "face to face with God."
slipped through the colonnade, and bad minute or two when he
ess, sue did not know why. The Nikky Larlsch knew the truth about
thought sult,
dropped, a blood curdling drop, from he had killed his opponent The man Instructor's voice seemed very far
III. Jacob Meets Esau (33:1-11truth being, of course, that between himself, knew that he was In love
the high end of It to the street be
God had evidently wrought with
sunk down in his seat, a sodden away Indeed.
had
them lay the barrier of her own in- with the granddaughter of his
low.
king,
"A ship In distress," he was saying,
for when Jacob approached him
nocence.
When the countess' arm and thnt under no conceivnhle circumlump of Inanimate human flesh. And
Eau,
room
"has
Nikky's first Impulse, beside the car,
several
the
spaces,
i he
whose
in a way, was through
touched hers, she drew aside.
sting of bitterness was gone. It
stances would he ever be able to tell
was to cut a tire. By getting his op Nikky, was business,
means
of
which
she
can
methods
by
horrified.
ras not Jacob's scheming that rekilling,
"Tonight," said the lady In waiting her so. Knew, then, that happiness
ponent Into a stooping position, over
The chauffeur wakened, ten minutes make known her condition to other ves moved Esau's anger, but the nctlon of
dreamily, "I should like to be in a and be had said a long farewell, and
the damaged wheel. It would be easier
Name
stations.
or
home
one, the
to find himself securely tied with sels
Supernatural upon his heart. At
motor, speeding over mountain roads. would
thereafter travel different
to overcome him. But a hasty search later,own
Jabbok Jacob got right with God, so
his
towing rope, and lying ex Binksl"
I come from the mountains, you know. roads.
revealed that he had lost his knife In
code
"N.
international
"The
signal
vhen he met Esnu it was an easy
close to the edge of death.
And I miss them."
So thnt night he started out to think
"
the melee. And second thought gave tremely him on
the ground sat a steady- C.,' replied Binks, waking up just in matter to get right with him. When
Hedwlg moved, a little impatiently, things over. Probably never before in
him a better plan. After all, to get Beside
ve are right with God It Is nn easy
man with a cut Up. The time.
but an the countess went on, she lis- his life had he deliberately dune such
the letter was not everything. To eyed young
"Right 1" said the Instructor. "Jenks, tatter to get right with our brother.
man had Ughted a cigarette, and
tened. After all, Nikky, too, came a thing. He had never, as a fact,
know Its destination would be impo- young
was placing It carefully in the unin name another."
from the mountains. And because she thought much at all. It had been his
rtant He had no time to think fur
Jenks started out of a dream.
side of his mouth.
was sorry for the countess, who was comfortable habit to let the day take
jured
Tendency Toward Religion.
was
The messenger
ther.
"Eh?" he' ejaculated.
coming
soon as you are up to It'
as
"Just
The tendency of the times Is fast
Iioinesick, and perhaps because Just care of itself. Beyond minor probnot
down the steps,
If
would
do
were
In
"What
you
stealthily, but clat said
you
Nikky, "we shall have a little distress?"
then she had to speak to some one, lems of finance minor because his intering, with the ring of nails In the talk."
repeated the signal .In- working toward religion. The awful
war Is making the need of it felt
turned to her at last with the thing come was trifling be had considered
heels of heavy boots.
structor.
The chauffeur muttered something in
more and more. Men are feeling in
that filled her mind.
little. In the last border war he had In the Thick of
his
into
mumbled
the
length
Jenks,
flung
long
Nikky
"Why,"
my
"pawn
and
Things
Fighting
their souls that they cannot rely upon
"This marriage," she said bitterly. distinguished himself only when It was
watch."
tonneau, and there crouched. It was the peasant patois of Karnia.
Gloriously.
"Come, come!"
Nikky observed.
themselves. In nil their trials, sor"Is It talked about? Am I the only a natter of doing, not of thinking.
dark enough to conceal him, bat Nikrows and disappointments they feel
one In the palace who has not known
But he was young, and the night both, and we are likely to feel his ky's was a large body In a small place. "Speak up. No hiding behind strange
for Little Jap Girls.
Dollies
was crisp and beautiful.
He took a weight for some time. Where do you However, the chauffeur only glanced tongues. But first I have the letter.
about It?"
In February each year there Is a there Is a power above them that conat the car, kicked a tire with a prac- That saves your Worrytng about It birthday celebration in honor of all lit- trols their destinies . and their only
"So, highness, I had heard nothing. long breath, and looked up at the stars. liver
You can clear your mind for action."
Peter Nlburg was not for saying. ticed foot and got In.
Of course, there are always rumors." After all, things might not be so bad.
tle Japanese girls. To call this cele- refuge is a faith In God. It is the
He headed for the open country. Suddenly Nikky dropped his mocking bration a "doll festival" would not be only supreme fact there I:: and they
"As to the other, the matter my Hedwig might refuse this marriage. He would have preferred to pursue hia
mother referred to," Hedwlg held her They were afraid that she would, or solitary if uncertain way. Bnt Nikky Very soon his passenger knew that he tone. He was In earnest grim and a misnomer, for It Is then that every must accept It to satisfy their souls.
fiead very high, "I she was unjust why have askcd his help? When he was no half Samaritan. Toward Peter was In for a long ride possibly, a cold deadly earnest
receives dolls from all of her rela- We are fast tending in that direction,
"I have a fancy, my friend," he said, girl
ride certainly. Within the city limits
Am I never to have any friends?"
thought or King Karl, lie drew himself Nlburg's lodging, then, they made
tives and friends. It Is then, too, says and knowing that there Is no other
the car moved decorously, but when "to take that letter of yours on to Its the Galveston Tribune, that the mother resource for human hope. Don't re"Friends, highness? One may have up, and his heels rang hard on the slow progress.
"These recent gentlemen," said Nik- the suburbs were reached, the driver destination. But what that destination allows her little girls to feast their sist that tendency, for it is really the
friends, of course. It Is not friendship pavement. Karl! A hard man and a
good king that was Karl. And old. ky, as they went along, "they are, per- put on ail his power. He drove care- Is, yon are to teU me."
eyes upon dolls that have been in the divine spirit that Is working men
they fear."
The man on the ground grinned family for many generations.
From the full manhood of his twnty-tlire- e haps, personal enemies?"
"What then?"
There to carry them to that confidence which
fully, too, as one who must make haste
"A lover," sal!) the countess softly.
Peter Nihurg reflected. He thought bnt cannot afford accident
sardonically. "Ton know better than are no birthday poles put up for the Is the only comfort and fruition that
years Nikky surveyed Karl's alnot "But I know why they came," he Nikky grew very uncomfortable. to ask that" he said. "I will never little girls, but they get many gifts and is left them. We might make np out
"It is Impossible to see Captain Lar- most forty, and considered it age.
It was typical of Nikky to decide said unguardedly. "Some early morn- His long legs ached. The place be- tell you."
"oodles" of things to eat When the minds to this tendency and yield tc
lsch In your presence, and not
that he needed a hard walk. He ing, my friend, you will hear of a man tween the shoulders where the conNikky had thought things out fairly birthday celebration comes to a close, Its control. Mere disbelief will not
(realize "
translated moat of his ..motions Into lying dead In the street That man cierge had landed his powerful blows well, for him. In that ten minutes. In aU of the best dolls a Uttle girt gets save us from anxiety. That Is simply
"Go on."
Also he waa a businesslike fashion he turned the are pnt away carefully, and she may falling back on nothing and making
throbbed and beat
"And no, realise, highness, that be motion. So he set off briskly, turn- will be L"
"The thought has moral," observed pooled, and be hated being puzzled. prostrate prisoner on his side, so that not so much as take a peep at them of the world a nightmare only. What
ing into the crowded part of the city,
fa in lore with you."
He was anarmed, too. He disliked he faced toward the chasm. ' A late again until February comes once mors real man wants that? Ohio Staff
And here It was Jhat Nikky hap-- 1 Nikky. "Do not trust yourself out-of- "How slUy I" nald the Princess Hed-rimoon showed Its depth, and the valley and there la another celebration.
doors
Journal.
that most af alL
at night
with gtowtakf eyes.
pened on the thing that was to take j

Long Live the King
MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
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HE THINKS HE CAN FIND ROOM
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GERMAN FLEET
TO SURRENDER

s

Silk Frocks for the Small Girl

Jt

Your part In the war is to producs
as much as oosslble, consume as little

HIPS LEAVE KIEL AND SUBMA,
RINES SAIL THROUGH CANAL
BOUND

as necessary, and loan your savings to
the government. Are you faring- your
task p l cheerfully as our fighting men
face theirs? Are we worth the sacrifice they are making for us?

FOR ENGLAND.

FRENCH ARMY IN METZ

GOOD AND ECONOMICAL

DISHES.

or ravoll
paste may be prepared at home, making tin economical
and tasty dish at
small cost. Prepare
the paste by mixing
s
together
of a cupful each of
wheat Hour, rye and
l,i-l,ti,til twn nil.
beaten eggs and
of u cupful of coM wrier, or sufficient to make
a very stiff
putt. Turn out on a floured
board and knead thoroughly, until
even In color, then If used for spaghetti or noodles, cut in strips and
let them dry for a while. The paste
may be cut in squares and filled with
a mixture of chopped cooked spinach,
chard and parboiled calf's brains.
Cover each square with another piece
of the paste, pinch the edges together
and drop then into boiling salted water, cook r, minutes and serve with
u tomato sauce.
Rice Pudding. Wash one Olid a
third cmifnlv i,f fine nnrl enok until
tender In bo' ling salted wnter. Drnln
mill add three tablespnonfuls of sugar
and four lablespoonfuls of corn sirup.
Mutter n pudding dish and put In n
layer of rice, peel three apples and
spread a liner of sliced npples over
the rice.
Alternate the rice and
until all are used. Make In o moderate oven until the apples nre tender.
Oatmeal-GrahaBread.
Take four
cupfuls of ground oatnieiil or oat flour,
four cupfuls of wheat flour, three cupfuls of liquid, one yeast cake, two cupfuls of mushed potatoes, three
of sugar, one tablespoonful
of Knit, and two tablespoonfuls of
shortening. Mix and prepare ns usual.
Onion en Casserole. Peel and cook
medium-sizeonions In
a
boiling salted water until tender. Then
casserole. Cover
place In a
Kith a while sauce, using a fourth of
t cupful of chicken fat, and the same
tmount of Hour cooked together; ndd
:wo cupfuls of milk, salt and pepper
:o season, add a beaten egg and pour
iver the onions; let cook well covered
intil the egg Is set. Serve from the
asserole.
PAG1IKTTI

LOTHRINGIAN

FREED

IRON

FIELDS ARE

BY AMERICAN

ARMY

OF OCCUPATION.

two-third-

Wsslsrn

I'lilun Nwtvi Service.
0. The
Nov.

first
Copenhagen,
section of the German fleet tu be
to the allies left Kiel on Sunday for the North sea. The section
of the fleet comprised the battleships
llayern, Grosser Kuifuerst,
Wilhelni, Markgral, Kouig Albert and Kaiseriu, and the buttle
Seydlitz and Moltke.

z

Krou-urin-

ciui-ber-

s

London. German submarines to be
handed over to the allies have passed
through the KaiBer Willielm canal on
their way to England, according to
advices received in Copenhagen from
Kiel and transmitted by the Kxchange
Telegraph Company.

Paris.

troops entered

the

German
fortress of Met Tuesday.
The French were led by Marshal Pe-laiand were received with the great-

est enthusiasm.
(The French were compelled to give
up Metz in 1871 at the conclusion of
the
war.)
The eutry into Strassburg, which
will be headed by Marshal Koch, will
take place next Sunday and Monday.
French advance guards Monday entered the town of St. Iouis, opposite
Basle, Switjerland.
Franco-Prussia-

Willi the American Army of Occu-

This Year the Spirit of Thanksgiving
Should Properly Be Filled With Praise

More Than Material Are
the Blessings for Which We
Now Give Thanks.

Much

T IS to he hoped that this
Thanksgiving will not be a
pagan holiday, ami that
those who do render thanks
will do so not as a hen! lien
philosopher, honstlng that he
Is not ns other men. hut hi greater humility because he has perhaps been
more greatly blessed than others.
Outside of the many material blessings that have come to the American
people during the past year, which are
gooil In so much as they contribute to
wholesome human happiness, there Is
reason for the people of this country
upon this Thanksgiving day to be unusually thoughtful concerning their
place In the world, and to remember
how this eminence has been obtained.
Who can look back and not see the
hand of Providence shaping the destiny of America? This liberty which
Is the marvel and the hope of the
world today was set up on these shores
by Godfearing men the pioneers who
Inaugurated this very Thanksgiving
It was for the love of the
holiday.
service of !od that liberty was established In America, and it was tills liberty that has been the basis of our national greatness and which Is to be
the political salvation of tlie world.
America cannot look hack upon its
history without seeing iod, and by
taking thought cannot fail to acknowledge its gratitude for all his benefits.
With that stage of our development
passed we are now permitted to enter
upon that new era when America participates in abolishing tyranny and Injustice, ever hateful to God, and to
carry to the oppressed nations of the
world those principles of liberty
through which our own chief blessings
have come.
This Is the supreme service that one
nation can render to another to safeguard the liberties of Its people. In
this momentous time the burden of our
Thanksgiving this year It seems should
be that we are to be chief among the
ministers In working out the Divine
purpose to have all men Greek and
Barbarian free.

can club, where every man resident of
1IIO that views the universe
who Is a true patriot goes burstin Its orderly movements Purls
ing with a sense of gratitude because
mid dees the mind (if Hie Alie Is a citizen of the greatest country
lmighty ill tlie fixed blessings on earth. To this dinner lire hidden
thiit
of existence can doubt
if. J out from the cataclysms of each year a certain number of Innocent and unsuspecting Frenchmen, who
Hie world war the choice of blessing
are made to consume even larger quani)i cursing will work out In the victory
tities of American eagle than of turif the good? The old cry, "Hath God
and who must go home
key,
rorgotten to lie gracious Y" needs no enough, If they believe all that the
not
God
has
forgotvoiced.
be
longer
speakers of the evening tell them of
ten to be gracious. So that, as the how Americans are doing everything In
Americans assemble In their churches the world that Is worth doing; that
an the day set apart for expressing naany small affair which the French
tional gratitude, they will rejoice may still be
carrying on, we, (he peoabove all else that the notion of free- ple of the United
States, shall appromen has adopted as Its motto : "Whom
priate If we lake the notion.
Hie Ixird makes free Is free Indeed."
Let them rejoice that America Is bent
upon proclaiming liberty to the entire
hounds of the earth. The curse of autocracy, the curse of a blasphemous
Vsumptlon that God is on the side of
Hie strongest battalions, the curse of Our Nation's Greatness Founded
on Fatherhood of Man and
debauchery of human ideals and human aspirations, the cure of the esBrotherhood of God.
of
in
the
force
of
tablishment
place
purity; of power In the place of peace
this Is the cursing that Is being
ITIf the growth of the nation
there has been correspondwiped out In blood. The blessing of
the
of
world peace and the prevalence
ing growth In responsibility.
mutual
of
and
spirit of brotherhood
The raw experiment of a
advancement for the peoples such Is
nation framed from the skelout.
the peace that Is being wrought
eton colonies of tlie eastern
all
Its
The United States has placed
seaboard has proved the greatest sucnn the nltar, realizing that sacrifice
cess In government the world has ever
Is the noblest virtue of a nation.
known. Democracy sits at the tables
Hence, while exuberance may not of the land toda,v. Urotherhood asks
abound, the spirit of thunksglvlng Is its
helping from the amply tilled
filled with praise over the mighty
boards of the American home.. These
manner In which the mind of the Al- two
attributes of the American people
mighty Is being made clear In the fully express the secret of America's
movements of the times; with the success
a
The
of
I'nited States playing a lending part the nationas has nation.
been In accord with the
In Its Impressive unfolding.
extension of these ideas. They are
both home Ideas, and therefore they
are both Ideas that express the Inner
spirit of the day of thanksgiving.
THANKSGIVING DAY IN PARIS
The fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man these were the
How American Exiles Celebrated Be- leading conceptions of the Pilgrim Fathers. They are the leading concepfore the Great .War Changed Contions of the sons of those fathers toditions Over There.
day. They are the conceptions that
Have you any Idea of what Is the can never be made hackneyed by hypoGive
Let
Thanksgiving of the American resident critical use or by designing abuse.
of Paris? Let me tell you. We have Tbey will stand forth lu the genius
PLEASURES, prosper
turkey with cranberry sauce. The tur- and action of the American people unkey Is stuffed with things which only til each year shall add praise to praise
ity, all the material
blessings that abound
the French tongues can define, and the In the measure of the fullness of reaeven
instates can give
cranberry sauce Is usually bought In a sons for the giving of thanks.
thanks for these. Let us,
from an English facPeace, provision, protection these
nan, ready-madat least this once in the long
tory. Still, It Is real turkey, and the are the prized possessions of a nayear, look deep into tha
sauce Is red, with real cranberry skins tion whose one aim Is to exalt the
heart of our sorrows, our
In It, so that we complain not We are ends of human liberty, to extend hufailures, our disappoint,
even glad that we are commonly all man democracy and to exalt the ideals
ments, our illnesses, and
see if there does not lie
of human equality. As this nation
widows and orphans temMirorlly
there, as within the hard,
who assemble to eat the Thanksgiving touches the world. at large It does so
bitter hull of the nut, some
dinner at home. Our husbands and the through Its leading national concepgood kernel that is sweet
fathers of our children are wont to tions, and only when these are vitally
and wholesome and nourgrace the dinner given by the Amerl- - assailed can It take up arms for Its
ishing. And so give thankal
own defense.
It has the obligation
The rich, the well, the
happy surely they need
resting upon It to conserve the true
not be taught to give
needs of lllierty, and this can be done
thankal Not it is the voice
only by Insisting upon the sneredness
of
praise that wells np through
of human rights and human opportufrom the heart that ache to
tear
nities. Hence the day set aside for1
which angels lean and listen.
thanks Is a day of pure and unadulFor what we have got out of
terated Americanism, Into which no
this world it is easy to be grateful.
for what we have been able
But
alien sentiment can posslhlv enter.
to give to it, of goods, of sympathy,
Hence It Is that every head of the
of sacrifice, of cheer, of uplift, of
family In acting In his capacity at
for this we may give
the head of the family board becomes
thanks that will blend, infinitely
tin- priest of the things made precious
into
eternal music of
the
sweet,
in the life of the country and of which
the spheres.
mention Is made as thanksgiving
So each of as, as different gems
have different powers to reflect
themes of the day. Xo more can the
the light let as give thank
nation depart from Its lofty mission
and progressive Ideals than can the
The Truth of It.
earth swing away from the solar at"Well, Nettle, did you know that we
traction. The day of home happiness,
the day of praise, the day of felicity bad all come for Thanksgiving?" asked
Is a sacred and singular day In the Uncle John, as he chucked bis little
annals of American progress and A mer- niece under the chin.
"I expected yon," she said, sweetly.
les a world Influence
"Mother said that the whole family
was coming, and !t was a dreadful
lore, but that Thanksgiving only
comes once a year."
"Thanksgiving" la not a day; It la
a habit. We cannot be thankful oa
Make Gratitude Public
Thanksgiving day unless we have been
Thanksgiving means giving thanks.
Tt Is more than a feeling. It Is thanks-learning how every day in the year.
swffff..ii.i
i James M. Farr.
ring.
grn-vl-
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Thanks

pation.

American

troops

entered

Briey, the heart of tlie lx)t hringian
iron fields at 11 o'clock Monday morning. There were arches across the
main street and the town was bedecked with flags.
Fifteen hundred

civilians greeted the troops.
Well into Belgium and within a few
hours' march of the German frontier
on the south, Maj. Gen. Joseph T.
Dlckman's army gathered itself Tuesday for another jump into evacuated
territory. As the Germans withdraw,
the concentration of the army of occupation is increased, and not for a mo
ment has vigilance been relaxed.
The railway yards al
Montmedy
and other places along the line that
served the Germans as one of their
main arteries of communication during
their last stand against the allied advance were filled with locomotives and
cars ready for use, while great uuauti-Itieof general stores not mentioned
in the terms of the armistice had been
abandoned to the allies.

up-pi-

ls

half-doze-

d

d

A rfiiltv Knori memory Is one that
remembers Rimd rattier than evil, kindness Instead of injuries. A Rood memory Is stored with useful things. It
recalls life's pleasures rather than Its
hardships, an I so Is a storehouse of
treasures.

I

for a league of nations
subject to which the Pies
said to have given much
was understood to regard
this as essential for the maintenance
of the peace of the world.
During his absence from the United
States the President plans to continue
to exercise all the functions of his office. He will keep In communication
with Washington by wireless while al
sea, and by cable and, if necessary,
by dispatch boats while he is abroad.
Besides discussing his plans for his
trip abroad, the President was understood to have taken np with the sena
tors problems of reconstruction and
necessary legislation.
President of Mormon Church Dead.
Salt Lake City, Utah. Joseph F.
Smith, president of the Church of
Jesus Christ of letter-DaSaints
(Mormon), died at his home here after
a long illness. Desth was due ind
rectly to a paralytic stroke suffered
last April. Notwithstanding his Illness
President Smith attended the recen
conference of the church
held the first week of October, and
spoke strongly against polygamous
marriages. He. was gd years of age.
semi-annu-

Coi""mow

Ml

$B,98.-47,000-

British Casualties Total 3,041,991.
London.
British casualties during
the war. Including all the theaters oi
activities totaled 3,049,991, it was an
nouaced in the House of Commons by
James Ian MacPherson, parliamentary
secretary for the war office.

.
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When Hie dress does not resemble)
a coat it is quite likely to resemble:
a suit. High collars appear on a num-- i
ber of Hie fall models.

Business Skirts. Sport Skirts and Others

by ull cooks.

Here Is one used by
an old cook which
will appeal to ninny
who object to the
soggy indigestible
Mulling, so frequently served :

llreak stale bread In small pieces
and cover with cold water; never use
hot water unless you like It soggy and
heavy. Drain anil squeeze the water
out with your hands. If It still seems
wet, add dry crumbs to absorb the extra moist m e. Now season well with
salt, pepper, finely niluced parsley und
sweet marjoram ; the kind and amount
of seasoning depends upon your own
lasle. For a quart of Mulling take
three
onions, chop fine anil
fry in butter until they are cooked
through; butter means any sweet fat,
though of course the butter gives a
most delicious flavor. Turn the onions
when a light yellow Into the bread and
mix all together. Then add a little
more fat to the frying pan and turn
In the slutting; when It begins to
r
If
brown, stir often; cook a
care is taken not to overhrown It,
it
then put
piiiug hot into the fowl or
ment of any kind; the llivor goes Into
tin' men! anil the result is a
breast of veal or turkey.
If one has a small amount nf meat
left, chop it and use tills same smiling
lu alternate layers with It with plenty
of gravy, making a most economical
dish.
and
Graham Wafers. These are so much
inter for the children to eat than
rich cookies and so much chcuper made
at lioine that they nre worth trying.
Take one quart of good graham flour,
f
one tiihlcspoonfu! of sugar,
f
leaspiHiii-fu- l
teaspoonful of suit,
of baking powder, two tablosHion-ful- s
of sweet fat, and a good cupful of
Mix nnd sift as usual, knead
milk.
inch in
well and roll out
thickness. Cut into small oblongs and
bake in a hot oven, watching carefully
as tbey will burn readily around the
edges.
Economical Cake. 4'reani two
of butter, add a cupful of
s
sugar, one and
cupfuls
of pastry flour, two tcaspoonfuls of
baking powder, the yolk of nn egg unMssolvc one and
beaten.
squares of chocolate In the milk over
hot water. Sift the flour and baking
powder together; if a butter substitute is used, be sure to add salt. Mix
and bake as a layer of loaf cake. The
egg white may be used for frosting, If
desired.
good-size- d

half-hou-

better-flavore- d

IT

one-hal-

one-hal-

one-ha- lf

Suspicious Creature.

"A bard woman to please."

"How
so?" "When her husband telephones
that he will be detained at the office
she wants to know whose office and the
nature of the detention." Birmingham

A Billion Silver Dollars.
One billion silver dollars, laid In
Paris. The German Postoffice De row. savs Gas IxbIc. each coin lust
pertinent has suppressed the posts' touching the one Itefore if nnd the one
privileges of the German rulini following, would form n line that
princes who have not yet abdicated would renc'- practically nruiit the f
according to a telegram from Dresden Ire wrl'

Mail Privileges Denied Princea.

short-waiste-

secret of a good
st tilling
or forcemeat Is one not

three-fourth-

Fourth Liberty Loan Oversubscribed.
Washington. Total subscriptions to
the Fourth Liberty loan were
The oversubscription of
was 1G.48 per cent. Every
federal reserve district exceeded Its
allotted quota. This makes the Fourth
Liberty loan by far the greatest war
loan ever floated by this or any other
government. Including the four Liberty loans, all of which were oversubscribed, and war savings, the nation
haa raised f 17,852,000,000.

silks appear over the horizon of thei
l!ttle girl. ISut nothing Is prettier llmu;
taffeta which is the silk for youth. A
frock of It, made for a girl of twelve,
Is shown here. It is a quaint affair
with a plain, full skirt gathered nam
a
bodice that Is laid in
two Irregular plaits at the waistline.
A sleeveless overbodlce Is cut in lal's
at the front and back nnd finished at
the edges with a piping of the silk.
Knch of the tabs is adorned with three
buttons set in a row.
small,
There is n fluvor of other days in
tills demure little frock, which has
been perceived uud has been carried
cut In the hair dressing of its young
round comb
wearer. An
holds wayward locks In plnce and a
wide band of ribbon dutifully and
without bows or furbelows, sees to It
that no stray ringlets fall over the brow.

IK

solved

WILSON TO HOLD REINS ABROAD.

ence.
The plan
was another
Ident
was
He
study.

pre-wa-

HELPFUL HINTS AND DISHES.

s

President Not to Relinquish Rights as
Executive While in France.
Washington. Nov. id.- - Democratic
senators who conferred with President Wilson for two hours left
the
White House with the Impression that
the President now plans to remain in
France indefinitely or at least until
the major portion of the work of the
peace conference has been completed.
The President was understood to he
especially interested ill the applica
tion, in the framing nf the treaty, of
the principle of the freedom of the
seas, which he enunciated In his fourteen terms, and on which the allies, in
agreeing to discuss peace with Germany, have reserved the right of freedom of action at the peace confer

In the snops devoted to children's
clothes It Is apparent that, even small
girls nre more likely to go often In silk
r
ittlre than In
days. Frocks
of crepe de chine and taffeta arc taken
us a matter of course in outlining the
little maid of today. Crepe de chine is
Infringing on the territory of cotton
fabrics so rapidly that we will soon
(i nsider them together when the time
comes for selecting goods for many
kinds of garments. The Immense ad
vance In the price of cottons will help
along this demand for silks.
For everyday wear, clumibrays and
ginghams, along with some new weaves
in heavy cottons, are still the best liked materials. In pink, blue, yellow uud
green, the chambrays are made up with
white cotton poplin collars uud belts
ir with organdie or batiste or other
lingerie collars, for girls from two to
iix years old. For parties frocks of
repe de chine or net, or fine embroid
ered bntisto arc tlie choice for these
ittle maids.
Having arrived at seven years, other

The separate skirt, to be worn with
a shirtwaist, has established Its place
In the regard of business women, ns

firmly as the coat suit. It answers the
same puros, nnd makes opportunity
for variety, which is the spice of apparel as of other things. In stormy
weather the girl who goes to business
relies upon an enveloping storm proof
coat, since she must get out rain or
diine. nnd wears under it the regulation nml the liest outfit for business
a tailored blouse and skirt or a plain
tailored frock.
Mesides these
utility
skirts there are the very smart skirts
for informal wear, that nre classed ss
airt skirts. They meet, the need of
the woman who wishes to lie smartly
but informally dressed and to embody
much Individual style In the simplest
of costumes. They nre worn with
various coats and sweater coats, and
each year sees them produced in a
greater range of styles and prh'es as
work-n-da-

Cap and Handbag.
cap or a handbag, but not both at
the same time this Is the product of
cne Ingenious woman. When it's on
ber head It looks nifty, and when she
carries it on her arm full of things it
looks nifty, too. Quite a combination.
But how can yon have the two in one
without having the one in two that
Is a pair of them when yoa go shopping? As a top piece the creation has
graceful lines and It seta down well
over the bead boodllke yet It bears all
the earmarks of a hat while as a hand- A

are educated to their clmrae-te- r.
Just now those for southern tourists are coming over the horizou for
the benefit of smart women who leave
the North in January.
They are in
rich colorings In plaids, Crosslin rs and
plain fabrics. There nre some very
rich skirts In plnin satins. In trlcolette
mid heavy, fawny weaves of silk,
effective In black nnd white.
These are worn with blouses that
match them In quality.
There are skirts of other things
than fabrics; those of white, black or
tan leather, which may be heralding
the day of the airplane or meant
any other service, or sport, that rie- mnndt the greatest
strength, are
among the new showings. The new
dressy skirts of silk or satin prove the
most Interesting of all.
women

fr

bag It Inflates tn sufficient capacity o
meet the requirements of any indy
well provided with what she thinks she
needs to scout around with.

Jet Beads for Winter Millinery.
Those who plan the season's styles
In millinery have announced that,
among the popular trimmings this winter, will ne cut-je- t beads, pins and other ornaments. Tortoise-sheornaments
will also adorn many of the bats.
ll

When schools Boorish, all Boartahea,

CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal

(The New Mexico Dcpartmtnt of
Education issues the following suggestions for program and selections
through the Educational News Bulletin, the official publication of that
department of the states government.)
1.
Song America.
2. Origin of Thanksgiving Day. (By
the teacher oY a pupil.)
J. Keading
of First President's
Thanksgiving Proclamation.
4.
Reading of Proclamations of
President-Wilsoand Governor
I.indsey.
5.
Song "Keep the Home Fires
P.'irning".
t.
Statement by the teacher showing the necessity for food production hv farmers and gardeners
in New Mexico during the coming
vear,
7
!'. :.y on 'Food Conservation".

t
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Fe from flie roast.

Dr

V. S.
t In ired

Stevens

is visitiru-

assets.
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p. M. Lineau, of the state insur-wel- l.
lance department is absent for a two
ek.s
of insurance
examination

Koine I. Poriahoo, register of
S. land office at Tucitfic.irt
in ihe Capital city Tuesday on
it.-court business.

Askren the elect.'.) r":utli-! t r
for attorney general
is visiting in the city.
O. O

fed--

1

I

-

Cnrren. formerly newM.tt"
"Mi, her, of Clovis, now in tlie real
Imsini-sswas a business visit-- :
in Santa It: Ti ?si;:y.
A

V.

How do you suppose the Pilgrims
felt? In what way did they thank
the Lord? They set apart a day
on which they
for Thanksgiving,
fasted and prayed and thanked God
his
for
goodness. After their services were over, they had a feast. To
this first Thanksgiving dinner their
Indian friends were invited.
Anl
with
they came, Chief Massasoit
ninety of his band. To help out the
dinner, the Indians brought several
The white
deer they had killed.
hunters came in with wild turkeys
and the fishermen
and ducks,
brought fish and clams." Normal
Instructor and Primary flans.

SUGGESTED PROGRAM THANKS-GIVINEXERCISES.

Americanization of
Foreign Born Women
This Woman's Specialty

Over the river and thru the wood,
Oh, how the wind does blow I
It stings the toes
And bites the nose
As over the ground we go.
Over the river and thru the wood,
And straight through the barnyard

gate;

We seem to go
Extremely slow';
is
It
so hard to wait.

OLD NEW ENGLAND
THANKSGIVING

THE

'

Over the river and thru the wood,
Now grandmother's cap I spy I
Hurrah for the fun I
Is the pudding done?
Hurrah for the pumpkin pie I
LYDIA M. CHILDS

tees so that the loans approved will
go through. They must use judgment in passing on the loans, both
as to the amount of the loan in com- parison with the value of the land,
and also as to the purpose of the
loans.
Installments must be met
promptly when they fall due. This
should not be a serious difficulty,
for the payments are smaller than
for the old mortgages. A Farm Loaa
Association gives farmers control
over their own finances if they care
tq assume it.
'The following table shows the rate
at which Sam Newton pays back
the money he borrowed through the
Farm Loan Board. The installment
of $t5 a thousand includes both interest and principal, and for the
thirty-fiv- e
years he is given to pay
off the indebtedness the total of the
installments amounts to $2,272.30 a
All the figures must be
thousand.
multiplied by ten to show the exact
amount Sam paid each year at five
Mid a half per cent interest.
The
fit'ures are approved by the Federal
Farm Loan Board.

THE THANKSGIVING RIDE.
The king and high priest of all
(By Ella M. Powers.)
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